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The purpose of the work recorded in this thesis was to investigate 
aspects of the several stages of the lungwora Aelurostrongylus abstrusus 
together with the effects of the parasite on intermediate, paratenio 
and final hosts#
With regard to first-stage larvae, m estimation of the number 
produced by infected cats revealed that millions of tho^e forms 
were excreted over a patent-period of between nine and ten weeks. 
Furthermore, such larvae had the ability to survive dehydration mid 
extremes of temperature for varying periods of time#
Aolurostrongylus abetrusua requires an intermediate host in 
waich to complete its life-cycle and# in the past, there has been 
controversy as to the role of the mouse in that event* Experiments, 
herein described, indicated that, although the latter species was 
not a true intermediate host for the lungwom, it was able to act 
as a paratenio host and store third-stage larvae for at least four 
months, it was also confirmed that a snail, Helix agpersaB was a 
satisfactory intermediate host and that first-stage larvae invaded 
the sole of that mollusc, migrated into the deeper tissues during 
the course of the next twenty-four to forty-eight hours and, in 
twenty-three days, developed into third-stage infective larvae,
The latter forms remained viable for the life-time of the snail*
The majority of larvae was recovered froia the muscular sole and,
2although a substantial number was extracted from other parts of the 
snail, it was considered that infection of the mollusc resulted from 
penetration of the pedal epithelium by, rather than ingestion of, 
larvae* 2*he possibility of the existence of mollusesm immunity 
was discussed*
fB),e effects of the parasite on the final host ware ascertained*
At least 100 third-stage larvae were necessary for successful parasitic 
infestation of the cat although, at that dosage, little clinical upset 
ensued* Numbers of 1,600 larvae, and more, produced increasingly 
severe clinical signs and pulmonary pathological changes while an 
infecting dose of 3,200 larvae was considered almost certain to be 
fatal* Because of difficulties inherent to the procedure of oral 
infection of cats, a parenteral method was tried but was found to 
produce inconstant results*
Many metasoan parasites induce, in their hosts, an immunity 
which persists for a varying period of time and protects against 
further attack by the same parasite* Aelurostrangylus abstrusus 
was found not to be an exception and cats infested by the parasite 
388 days earlier withstood re-inf action* l%e outcome of an experiment, 
in which resistance to lungwom disease was passively transferred to 
oats by means of serum obtained from recovered animals, emphasised the 
importance of humoral antibodies in parasitic immunity* Following 
upon the results of the above experiments, the possibility of inducing 
active immunity in cats was considered* f’o that end, small numbers
3of unattenuatod, infective larvae were administered to eats on 
three occasions and at monthly intervals and, at the end of th© 
immunising regime, th© animals were challenged with pathogenic 
doses of third-stage larvae* ’Fhe results of that investigation 
showed that it was feasible to vaccinate cats against infection by 
Aelurostrongylus. abstruaua* r£hat section of the thesis was completed 
by cm assessment of the effects of the limgwom on th© pulmonary 
vasculature of th© cat# Min© days after infestation, hypertrophic 
change was noticeable in th© medial coat of branches of the pulmonary 
artery and the arteriopaihy was found to persist for a period of 
at least two years*- Such evidence confirmed the previously-held 
opinion of the author that spontaneous pulmonary arterial disease 
of the cat arose as a result of infestation, past or present, by 
Aelurostrongylus abstrusus.
fhe final part of th© work was devoted to a study of diagnosis 
and treatment of feline parasitic pneumonia. fhe results of 
radiological examination showed that such a facility was of value 
in recognition of th© disease* Of additional diagnostic worth was 
the Indirect Fluorescent Antibody technique by which procedure 
specific immunofluorescence was demonstrated to occur in sera taken 
from lungworm-lnfested cats# It was considered that the above 
examinations together with careful clinical observation were able 
to provide sufficient proof of the presence of limgwom disease.
4with regard to therapy, diethyl oarbamaain© citrate ?/as administered 
to a group of infected animals hut examination of faecal larval out­
put as well as post-mortem study of the lungs of the cats showed that 
the drug had been unable to control or cure the condition* when 
six oral doe©a of the anthelmintic, tot ramisole, were given to 
infected cats it was discovered that all stages of the parasite had 
been either eliminated or destroyed* However, the substance proved 
to be unpalatable to cats and evoked excessive salivation* To 
overcome that problem, resort was mad© to parenteral administration*
It was then found that fairly small amounts of the chemical were 
toxic to, and caused death in, a number of experimental animals*
Numerous doses were still required to abolish excretion of first- 
stag© larvae from the faeces of treated animals and it was decided 
that parenterally-administered tetramisole had little advantage over 
that given orally*
The thesis was concluded by a review of the work completed, and 
of the problems yet unsolved, with regard, to the many facets of the 
lungworm, Aeltoostrongylus abstrusus *
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The presence of lungworms in the eat was first recorded by 
Louckart (186?) although the author was of the opinion that ho was 
dealing with fiilul&nua trlcusnla* Gobbold (18S8), in the course 
of a lecture given in Groat Britain, described the existence of 
lungworms in two eats and, in Germany, Muller (1890) recorded a new 
lungworm which ho called Stroiygylus auailluB. Bailliot (1808), 
on the grounds that the latter name was pre-empted, proposed the 
designation Btron^vlua abatrusua hut, in the light of further 
investigation. Bail Hot and Henry (1907) transferred the species to 
the genus Smthotocaulua, which allocation was accepted until 1987 
when Cameron created the currently approved genus Aelurostr ongylua.
The various stages in the life-cycle of the nematode have boon 
described by Cameron (1027), fry and Stewart (1982), Hehmaier and 
Hohmaior (1935b), Gerichtor (1949), Blaisdoll (1958) and Mackerras 
(1057)* While minor variations are to he found among recorded 
descriptions of the parasite, close agreement prevails with regard 
to the important anatomical features and the following account 
Is based on that given by Mackerras (1057) *
The adult forms are thin, delicate worms which are enclosed in 
a tegmental sheath. On average, the males are 5.8 xpm* in length 
by 0*07 miu in breadth and females are 9#8 mu long by 0*1 rnrn. 
broad. The short, club-shaped oesophagus is about 0*28 mm. in 
length while the anal orifice is located 0.26 tma«, and the vulva
0*070 mm*, from the tip of the tail, The female has two parallel 
uteri which mite to torn a comraon vagina while, in the male, the 
spicules are identical, curved, striated rods 0*12 ** 0*13 tm* in 
length* The gubernaculum consists of two parallel, uniform 
elements, 0.018 nan* long, which combine at the distal ends*
The egg, a delicate structure with a thin, clear shell, 
measures OB - 84 microns long by S4 - 06 microns broad and may 
exhibit all stages of segmentation up to fully-formed larvae*
First-stage larvae from the cat are 0.36 - 8.4 mi* in length 
and 0*018 - 0.02 msu in width while the oesophagus extends for 
about 0*10 mm* and is provided with median and posterior bulbs. A 
double-notched tail is of recognitory value.
Third-stage infective larvae, which develop in molluscs after 
two moults, arc larger" than the preceding form and measure 0*52 - 
0*53 miu long by 8*08 nm* wide* The oesophagus is 8*2 nm§ in 
length and has a long, narrow anterior part with a clavate posterior 
section while ehitinoua thickenings and a knob-like anterior end 
arc also prominent* The tail is 0*088 mm. long and ends in a 
characteristic rounded swelling*
Fourth-stage larvae are slightly larger still and approximate. 
0*88 by 0.040 mat*, but the oesophagus is without ehitinoua thicken­
ings and th© tail has lost its rounded protuberance.
During the fifth, or final stage larva© develop bursae and 
spicules in the case of the male and vulva and vagina in the
instance of the female and growth in sise continues until 
adulthood.
Aeliiroatgonti^m ffMfeaSHft belongs to the family Meta-
stroi^yliclae and with most other members of that group shares a 
coi^lex life-cycle • heuckart (180?) believed tliai lungworms 
required an intermediate host and attempted to pass the worms 
through mice and thence bach to the cat. His experiments 
appear to have been of negative effect but, because of confusion 
between Ollulanus and what is now called Aeloreatron.gvlus. the 
results are difficult to evaluate. Cameron (1927) claimed to have 
completed the lifecycle of the parasite by the use of mice as the 
intermediate host* Hobmaier and Hobmaier (1935a) failed to 
reproduce the disease in cats by the same procedure but, after much 
investigation, found that a variety of slugs and snails acted as 
suitable hosts and, in addition, discovered that animals, such as 
toads, frogs, Hoards and snakes together with birds of various 
kinds and small rodents, behaved as auxiliary or storage hosts.
The researches of Gerichter (1949), Blaisdell (1952) and Mackerras 
(1957) supported the above findings.
Opinions on the habitat of the adult nematodes gave rise to 
further controversy. Cameron (lOSS) was of the belief that they 
lived within branches of the pulmonary artery but Blaisdell (1952), 
Mackerras (1957) and Kamilion (1903 & 1966a) failed to confirm that 
notion and, instead, described the alveoli and alveolar ducts as
4the residential pitas of the itdis.lt parasites .
Him ocourronoe of AelwroatyoBayl^s atetoam i». the taiga
of eats has been, reported from many parts of the world, thus:
in Britain by OvMQVon (1920* 1927, 1928 and 1932), herds (1927),
MoKeusie (i960) and Hamilton (1903 and IDG6b) }* in America by
Fry and Btomrt (1982), Ilohmaior and Hokmaier (1935b), Pritchett
(1938), Bailey and Williams (1049), Bailey m il bowman (1932),
Blaisdell (1932), Hewberno (1098) and shxd&mth (1995); in Franca
by Baron (1948) j in tho Notherlands by Baudot (1933); in Portugal
by da G »  and do Freitas (1948); in Benma'rk by Christensen ot al.
(1946); in Palestine by Gorichter (1949) and in Australia by Gordon
(1983), Sodden (1947) and Maokorms (1057). An inoidenc o-raie of
2*0j£, S.Q$, 1*9/8 and 28.0$ was. roportod by Eo'bmaior and Bobmaier
(1935b), Baudot (1933), Christensen ot u,l. (1048) and Gorlchtor
(1949), respectively, while in Britain, Lewis (1927) recorded that
10*8$ of 155 cats wore affected and Hamilton (1986b) found that
6.8$ of 258 animals had suffered from lungworm disease.
Many of the articles reflect the bionomics of the parasite
rather than the effects on the final host ami the most complete
picture of tho disease produced by i t e g  *»*»
been given by Blaiadoll (1952) and by Hamilton (1983 and 1088a).
As a rule, clinical signs consist of coughing, particularly after
handling, and some increase in respiwfcoxy rate. If infestation
1ms been heavy, reduced appetite, increasing lassitude, loss of 
bodily condition, severe coughing and dyspnoea
EBay ho noted ant, m  auscultation, adventitious pulmonary sounds
are easily appreciable* Pyoihorax m y  ho present and, in extreme 
instances| death from respiratory failure may supervene* 
Haemtologioolly, early ieuCopenia is followed by a leucocytes is 
in which eosinophil leucocytes play a major role and the sediment­
ation rate of erythrocytes is markedly increased* the prepat tot 
period of the infestation lasts from five to nine weeks and 
patency, during which first-stag® larvae may he recovered in largo 
numbers from the faeces, lasts from eight to thirteen weeks 
although Blalsdell (1962) claimed to have recovered larvae for up 
to two years.
At autopsy, lesions arc confined to the thoracic cavity and 
vary in character from animal to animal • At least, they consist
of multiple, pale-white feci of pin-point &iz& that arc found 
throughout the substance and in all the lobes of the lungs. In 
more severe cases, larger lesions - up to two centimetres in 
diameter and caused by coalescence of adjacent foci - arc to be 
found and, should they occur sub-pieurulXy, they project from the 
surface to impart a nodular appearance to the organ. In. many 
instances, lobes may he entirely consolidated and the lungs en­
larged. On section, lesions are often crumbly in character 
and from them a small amount of pue-liko fluid may be expressed, 
feceptionally and associated with involvement of the parietal 
pleura, a thick, milky exudate, rich in eggs, larvae and cellular
components, fills the thoracic cavity* Ifolargemoni of the
bronchial, lymph nodes , sometimes considerable * is always present.
Hiaiopathologically, the initial lesions are email foci 
comprised of lymphocytes# macrophages and eosinophil leucocytes 
that surround eggs and larvae in the parenchyma* Perivascular 
and peribronchial lymphocytic hyperplasia and slight hypertrophic 
changes in the medial coat of some branches of the pulmonary artery 
arc also apparent* In other cases , the lesions consist of masses 
of developing eggs and larvae closely invested by a dense, cellular 
reaction in which eosinophil leucocytes and multinucleated giant~ 
oells are particularly outstanding* Such foci often undergo 
central necrosis* Adult parasites situated mainly in alveoli and 
alveolar ducts are appreciable while peribronchial, peribronchiolar 
and perivascular lymphocytic hyperplasia, sometimes follicular 
and at other times diffuse in type, is conspicuous* Many bronchi 
and bronchioles contain eggs, larvae and cellular exudate and 
ulceration and reactive hyperplasia of the bronchial mucosa 
may 'be present* Alveolar epithelialization together with 
emphysema and hypertrophy of the muscle of the walls of the 
bronchioles and alveolar ducts are common*
A prominent feature in the lungs of all animals infested 
by Aefotrostromrvius abatmsus is the hypertrophic, sometimes 
hyperplastic, change induced in the media of the muscular pulmonary 
arteries* The mildest cases show thickening of up to several
6
timm that of normality* while in the most severe instances, tlx© 
alteration causes almost complete obliteration of the teiina *
Bam times, local occlusion of a vessel occurs hut affected arteries 
are usually diffusely tMckened and* although suck changes are 
often widespread throughout the lungst normal vessels are invariably 
present# Invasion by eosinophil leucocytes into the hypertrophied 
muscle and the intltaa as well as stretching and fragmentation of 
the internal and external elastic membranes together with 
endothelial proliferation are findings worthy of note*
fbo bronchial lymphMUodes show a diffuse increase in the 
lymxxhoeytic elements associated, in seme oases, with a moderate 
accumulation of eosinopliil leucocytes*
fhe above changes are applicable to the active phase of the 
disease, but Hamilton (1066a) ban followed the condition tip until 
six months after initial infection# After sixteen to twenty weeks, 
the bulk of the pulmonary tissue was found to be free of parasitic 
elements and hy the end of iwentywfour weeks the abnormalities in 
the branches of the pulmonary artery and the gross hypertrophy 
of the muscle of the ?>ronchiolcs and alveolar duets constituted the 
main pathological findings and only with great difficulty wore 
portions of adult worms demonstrable by means of his tepatha logical 
techniques* The conclusion reached, therefore, was that pulmonary 
arteriopathy in the oat resulted from an infestation, present or 
past, by XuRgwoaans*
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If that hypothesis la accepted, it boo owe a apparent that 
the incidence of lungworm disease is considerably greater than 
that suggested by figures given earlier since pulmonary arterial 
disorder is, perhaps* the coJMaonost pathological condition of the 
cat* Borate herd and Wright (1061) reported an incidence of 
86.0$ out of 111* tahjian et aj,. (1065) a frequency of 03.6$ out 
of 123* Stuns! M M *  (1003) approximately 88*0$ out of 18© and 
Hamilton (1860b) 84.1$ out of 230 cate* llbus the nematode, 
Aolurostron^ylus a^at^usus.* achieves prominence as one of the most 
important pathogens of the cat and cognisance of the associated 
disease is of importance not only to those who treat or keep cats 
as pots but also to those who use cats as experimental animals# 
Since the parasite readily induces vascular lesions, the mechanism 
by which It does so may also be of interest to those studying 
the pathogenesis of human pulmonary hypertension*
Unfortunately, there is a relative and, more often, a complete 
lack of information os& many aspects of the parasite and of its 
effects on the intermediate and final hosts and the following 
thesis is a record of the work done towards elucidation of some 
of those problems*
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Experiment One
‘Hi© Output of firs triage l&xwae by Onto Infested with 
Aoluro.jrfcroBEsrius.
Introduction
sjtoteysas. *8 wi«»iy distributed
throughout the world and the incidence of active infestation in 
Britain hm been recorded as M*$$ (howls, 10&?) ant as 8*0$ 
(fiamlioB* 1080b) * *J?he parasite requires a mol tea as an inter­
mediate host although it is possible that, mder natural, conditions, 
auxiliary basts flay an important part in the I if e-cycle ♦ fhe 
average length of the patent period is from eight to thirteen 
weeks and, during that time, a considerable mamhar of fire triage 
larvae are likely to he excreted whereby the parasite may survive. 
Information on that point is net available and the object of the 
following experiment was to ascertain the approximate number 
of larvae produced by cats in the coarse of typical infestations.
Materials and Methods
fhird-stuge larvae of abstffusw wore
extracted irmx previously infected snails of the species#
Bolls aapers&. by the expedient of slicing the moltece into 
small pieces, wrapping the proceeds in mislin and tamsrslng the 
whole in a beaker of water kept at a temperature of 37°C in a 
water-b&ilx. Within a few hours, larvae wore able to be collected, 
fwo kittens, twelve weeks of age and weaned in the animal house,
wo,re fod with larvae 1b unmbors of 1,000 (Oat A) and 600 (Oat B) 
and, nine weeks labor, fir&t-st&ge larvae wore first no tod in the
faeces of 'both animal®* th e re a fte r , and u n til samples had boon
free of larvae for sown days, the daily faecal output of each 
cat was collected, weighed and one gr&usae of each sample mm 
hound in muslin and steeped in 100 mi* of water for twenty—four 
hoar® in order to extract the contained larvae.* The latter
were ecuioenbr&tod by aantrifu&atifm and counted* Where number#
were high, notably in the cat that had been given 1,000 larvae, 
the aggregate of first-stage forms was arrived at by the process 
of dilution*
E&suXts
The output of larvae from ouofr cat over the patent period 
is illustrated in fable 1 where, to avoid excessive detail, the 
figures have boon computed on a weekly basis* FirsVatag© 
larvae were noted in the faeces of both cats in the ninth week 
after infestation and continued to bo excreted for the BO&i 
seventy and sixtyweeven days by Cats A and B, respectively*
The peak of larval output was achieved in the fourth ami fifth 
weeks of patency but, thereafter, there was a gradual diminution 
in numbers until in the tenth week the larvae finally disappeared 
from the faeces of both animals* A total of over seventeen and 
three~and~a~balf millions m s  recorded for Cats A and B, respectively*
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Weekly Output of larvae from Oats 
Infected v/itli al^ truces
V'ob i^ patent Out Av, No* of fetal
week larvae/gnu weekly output
No. of faoeoo of larvae
1 A 1,100 @5*300
B 300 15,960
2 A 5,040 277,880
B 630 73,800
3 A 9,639 595*700
B 2*840 182,250
4 A 24,750 8,800,500
B 5*140 802*600
« A 26,230 8,534,900
B 7,220 1,841,559
0 A 14,320 3*404,000
B 5,500 632*400
7 A 7*950 1*929*820
B 8*800 266*000
8 A 4*930 287*780
B 3*930 298*100
9 A 040 148*000
B 030 44*190
10 A 149 8*580
» 180 11,470
A « Oat givoxd XOO0 larvae 
B ^ Oat given 500 larvae
W a l  A * 17,056*900 
B ** 3,633,170
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Discussion
Ac lurostrorasvlua abstrusua Das an indirect life-cycle and 
to ensure successful parasitic reproduction a cat is required to 
ingest approximately one hundred third-stage larvae (vide Fart Two,
Experiment One) either from a melius can or gmratenic host, which 
latter may be a mouse or a bird* The nomadic habit of cats 
secures widespread dispersal of first-stage larvae during the 
patent period of the disease and Such forms are known to survive 
out-of-doors for, at least, thirty-six days (vide Part Due,
Experiment Two) * Successful contact with an intermediate host 
was presumed to depend upon excretion of considerable numbers of 
larvae and the above experiment M s  demonstrated that such is the 
case since, between them, the two cats produced in excess of twenty 
million larvae during a ten-week period. There was a marked 
discrepancy, however, in larval output in Cat B in contrast with 
Cat A, oven allowing for the difference in quantity of the initial
infecting dose, since the former produced but 20.0$ of the number "
\excreted by (kit A.
Bose (1050), with respect to Muellorius card 1 laris and 
Jarrett and Sharp (1963) in relation to Mctvocaulus vrlvlparus* 
found that only 12.0 and 25.0$, respectively, of an infecting dose 
of larvae was eventually established in the lungs of experimental 
animals, the rest having failed to overcome the difficulties of 
the migratory pathways and the former author discovered that it was
possible for adult females In tine lunge to lie isolated in 
inflammatory nodules and thereby to be infertile* Such findings, 
applied to the lungwoms of the eat, are sufficient to explain 
the variability of larval production in the two cats of the above 
experiment*
The females of ilueiaoncbua con tortus are considered to be 
examples of prolific egg-layers with daily outputs of between 
5,000 (Martin and Boss, 1934) and 6,550 (Kelley, 1955). While 
little is to bo gained by any attempt to assess, from the present 
experiment, the daily output of eggs by Aeluroatrongvlus atstrnsus 
females, the productive capacity of the latter appears to be of 
comparable scale*
Experiment Two
She Longevity of First-Stage Larvae of M m a t e S S a A B  J&3&gSS&
Kept tinder Various Environmental Conditions
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Introduction
After five to nine weeks, and for a varying period thereafter, 
cats infested with Aeluroatronavlua abstrusus excrete first-stage 
larvae in the faeces, Hobtuaicr and Hohmaier (1035b), Blaiadell (1052) 
and Mackerras (195?) collected larvae for eight weeks, two years and 
seven months, respectively, after patency* Cameron (192?) found 
that larvae, extracted from faeces, lived far eleven days but were 
killed by froessing* Since the fate of such larvae are of importance 
with regard to the incidence of lungworm disease of the oat and 
because of difference of opinion concerning the viability of first- 
stage larvae, it was considered necessary to establish the life-span 
of such larvae under various controlled conditions*
Materials and Methods
To assess the survival of first-stage larvae, the following 
procedures were adopted* Faeces from infested cats were placed 
out-of-doors, lightly covered with soil and maximum and minimum 
ground temperatures and rainfall recorded each day during the period 
of the experiment* fivery throe clays, a sample of faeces v/as 
examined and a nundred larvae were judged as to whether they were 
dead, sluggish or highly active* Faeces wore also kept at room 
temperature (18~21°C), in an incubator (87°C), in a refrigerator
(4°C) ami frosen (0 ° C )*  Samplea of f&eces from each of those
groups were examined every throe days and the viability of the 
larvae was evaluated «
To fora a second main group, larvae were extracted from 
infested faeces by placing the latter in a muslin bag in water* 
Within twenty-four hours most of the larva© had escaped from the 
faeces* After concentration, the larvae wore divided into four 
lots and kept, still in water, at 18-21°C, 37 °C5 4°0 and 0°C, A 
third main group of larvae was similarly maintained except for the 
addition of antibiotic* As formerly, samples wore examined at 
three-day intervals and the number of larvae dead, sluggish or 
active noted*
Bosults
Tables 2, 3, 4, 5 and 0 record the survival times of first- 
stage larvae under the conditions described above*
Biscussion
With regard to the problem of natural infection, the results 
of the location of faeces out-of-doors wore informative (Table 2). 
barvao were found to bo alive thirty-six days after exposure and 
the majority, until the last three-day period wore still highly 
active* In all but two such periods, rainfall was registered*
The lowest ground temperature reached was -O^C and the highest 
22°C while freesing and thawing of the faeces occurred on many 
occasions without apparent effect on tho larvae* The latter may 
have been recovered alive for a longer period of time had not the 
faeces and, presumably* many of the larvae boon gradually washed 
into the soil by the rain* Cameron (1927) stated that larvae were 
unable to resist actual freezing* Fry and Stewart (1922) found that 
out-of-doors in January, larvae lived for five days as well as for 
six days after freezing and Blaisdell (1952) showed that larvae 
survived for five days after thawing* The results of the present 
experiment revealed* however* that despite frequent freezing and 
thawing* first-stage larvae existed for thirty-six days*
When infested faeces were retained at 0°0 (Table 3)* larvae 
were recovered for thirty-three days* IVhen larvae* extracted from 
faeces* were kept at the same temperature their life-span was 
prolonged for sixty-throe days during which time there was a gradual 
reduction ©f mobility and an increasing death-rate. The difference 
in longevity between the larvae in f^oces and those in water at 0°C 
was not the result of desiccation since the faeces remained moist 
throughout the time of the experiment • Possibly* some faecal 
constituent may have boon toxic to the parasites*
Hose (1957a) studied Muellerius capillar la * a member of the 
same family as A®luyos trongy lua abatrususf and found that* from 
December to May in the open* first-stage larvae lived for twenty-
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seven weeks during which period fx'eossing occurred on a number of 
occasions« larvae frozen in viator lived for twelve days* Because 
of possible differences in metabolic requireiaents*, collation betweon 
parasites* however closely related*, is hu&sar&ons * In addition* it 
is difficult to compare exactly* the climatic conditions of any two 
periods of time# Moreover* the physical character of the faeces of 
sheep and of cats differ*, o*g. Boao stated that larvae were not* to 
any groat extent* washed from the faeces of slioep by vain -whereas* 
in the above investigation* the opposite was the ease with those of 
the oat*.
At room temperature* Cameron (102?) and Fry and Stewart (1932) 
kept first^st&go larvae alive for eleven and eighteen days* 
reflectively• Hotaiior and Hotelier (1935a) recovered larvae after 
five weeks* Goriohter (1949) after seven weeks and Blaisdcll (1952) 
after tMrty^four days* Table 4 shows that* during the present 
experiment* at x’oam temperature living larvae wore recoverable 
from faeces for £orty**eight days and from water for seventy-two 
days v/Mle the presence of antibiotic scarcely affected the period 
of survival. In oach case where comparable figures arc available* 
the longevity of the larvae was greater than that recorded by 
other authors *
At 87°d (Table 5)* larvae in faeces remained active for six 
days but died quickly afterwards* probably as a result of 
desiccation. Larvae* in water at a similar temperature* survived
for forty^ivm day# although during most of tho time a high 
percentage of dead forms too found* fhe presence of antibiotic 
shortened larval life to such an extent tliat from the third to 
the twelfth days only the occasional living form was appreciable. 
Thai finding may lave resulted from the breakdown of the 
antiMotio with the production of a larvicidal substance*
toother important finding was that* at 4 %  (fable 6), larvae 
remained active for a considerable time and survived in water and 
in water plus antibiotic for 220 and 100 days* respectively. In 
faeces at 4°C f larvae lived for forty-height days although during 
the last part of that time there was a high proportion of deaths*- 
Oomparable observations on the larvae of Ac lurostrogsgy lus aka trusts 
are lacking but lose (1057a) found living larvae of Muellesdua 
oapilftaria. to be present in dry faeces kept at 3 ** 6°0 for fifty- 
two weeks.
Several conclusions may he drawn from the results of the 
experiment under report* it is clear that firs triage larvae are 
relatively resistant to changes in temperature and humidity. She 
life expectancy of larvae under natural conditions is at least 
tMriy-six days although, under average climatic circumstances t 
they may live longer even if some time is spent in the soil* Of 
major importance with regard to experimental work ie the fact that 
larvae nay be stored at 4°C for a lengthy period* fhoso findings 
together with tho knowledge gained from the previous experiment,
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namely* that in the course of an average infestation millions of 
larvae aro excreted by one oat* help to explain the ability of 
the parasite to survive despite its rather complex life~cyole.
In that context too* it must be remembered that the incidence of 
active parasitic infection of the cat in Brest Britain is high 
(howls* 1987 and llamilton* 1966b).
A knowledge of the bionomics of the larval stages of all 
parasites is necessary and m y  load to the introduction of 
measures of control* However* with respect to Anliyrcatromgyluo 
ahstrusns* the nomadic and preying habits of cats ensures continual 
contact with potentially infected intermediate or storage hosts 
and also causes widespread distribution of infested faeces * 
Accordingly* it is impossible to recommend any reasonable system 
of control which is likely to reduce parasitimiion of eats •
Experiment fhree
fhe Bole of the Mouse as an Intermediate lost in the 
i*ife~cycie of a M t e m m
25
Introduction
One of the controversial issues concerning Aclurostromrvlus 
abstruaua is the role of tho mouse in the lifecycle of the 
parasite* Cameron {1027), after a series of successful 
experiments, claimed that the intermediate host was the mouse, which 
finding appeared to be logical if only because of the close relation­
ship of that species with the cat. Cameron*s work, however, was not 
confirmed by Baudot (1933) nor were his results corroborated by 
Hotaaier and Hobmaier (1935a) whose investigations revealed that 
molluscs wore tho true Intermediate hosts and that mice acted as 
auxiliary hosts* later still, Gerichter (1949), BlaisdoII (1952), 
Mackerras (1057) and Hamilton (1906a) found molluscs to he satisfactory 
intermediate hosts and, additionally, Mackerras reported failure to 
infect two mice with first-stage larvae procured from the faeces of 
a cat.
'Tims, it appeared to the author that, because of the successful 
results reported in Britain by Cameron (1027) with the mouse as an 
intermediate host and since unsuccessful efforts to infest mice with 
first-stage larvae had boon experienced in the Netherlands (Baudot, 1938), 
in America (Eobmaicr and Hobmaier, 1035a), in Palestine (Gerichter, 1949) 
and in Australia (Mackerras, 1057), a further attempt should be made 
to ascertain whether, or not, the mouse may act as a true intermediate 
host for Ac lurpfttrQix<?;ylua abatrusma *
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Material® and Methods
Young* laboratory-bred, white mice wore used in the course 
of two expex»iments» During tlw first trial, eighteen mico woro 
given, on average* several thousands of first-stago larvae that 
had been recovered from the faeces of an infected cat* One month 
later* the mice wore auiopsied and representative portions of 
practically every tissue of silt mice were fixed in 10.0)1 corrosive- 
formol* embedded in paruffin-^rax and sections cut at five microns 
wore stained by haeroatoxylin and eosin for microscopical examination* 
The tissues of the remaining twelve mice were cut into small pieces, 
wrapped la muslin and immersed in water for forty-eight hours in an 
endeavour to recover larvae*
In the second experiment, twenty-four mice were used* Over a 
period of fourteen days* first-stage larvae were introduced into 
the drinking water whereby each mouse imbibed tens of thousands of 
larvae* Two months after the start of such infestation* the mice 
were sacrificed* Six animals were used to provide Mstopathological 
material and attempts were made to retrieve larvae from another 
six in the manner outlined above* The remaining twelve mice were 
fed in their entirety to two cats and the latter killed after a 
period of eight weeks#
Results
Experiment One
mAt autopsy of all eighteen mice, evidence of a parasitic 
infestation was wholly lacking. Histopathological examination of 
representative sections of all tissues also failed to reveal the 
presence of larvae. l'ho extraction experiment, too, did not 
result in the isolation of any larvae of Aelurostronaylus abstrusus.
iSxperimont Two
Foe'bHiuortern examination of twelve of the mice failed to 
reveal evidence of parasitic infestation. Histopathological 
examination of the tissues of six mice and extraction investigations 
with other six were likewise negative* Autopsioal and histo- 
pathological examinations of the tissues of the two oats that had 
been fed six mice each, eight ■ wo eke previously, did not disclose 
any sign of the presence of lungworm infestation.
Discussion
The completely negative findings of the above experiments 
confirm the work of Baudot (1938), of Hobsaaicr and Kohmaier (1035a), 
of Blaisdell (1952) and of Mackerras (1957), all of whom did not 
accept the view that the mouse was the true intermediate host. 
Controversy over the lifo-eyolo of the parasite followed the 
apparently successful work of Cameron (1927) who fed four cats 
with first-stage larvae from infected cats and, at autopsy,
as
failed to find any pulmonary lesions* Again, of a w o n  oats given 
infected siico, two died shortly after infection bat all of the
remainder were found to exhibit AalurostroBgy^is, in ilia lunge 
whereas control cate proved not to suffer from lungworm infestation* 
The discrepancy between tho findings of Cameron (1927) and those of. 
other workero is difficult to explain* It seems to he stretching 
coincidence too far to suggest that the experimental cats used by 
the former were already infested by lvmgm>wtm since only those 
which had been fed with infected slice subsequently developed tho 
disease. Mackerras (1957) compared the morphology of tho parasite 
given by Cameron (1927) with that furnished by other authors as 
well as with her own findings and decided that, save for minor 
exceptions, the several descriptions tallied. It my, therefore, 
be accepted that Cameron was working with Aelurogtroimvlns. abstruaua.
The main weakness in Cameron*s work seems to lie in the forty- 
six white mice used for passage of the larvae, all of which were bred 
in captivity and tho majority of which were obtained from the same 
source* Because of outbreaks of 11 aareoaporidioais" and of 
"rai-bite fever”, a number of the mice died before the experiments 
were completed. It is possible that such mice became infected 
with third-stage larvae as a result of the ingestion of parasitized 
slugs and snails contained, perhaps, in green food. Against that 
theory is the Information that control mice from, a similar source 
proved negative for the presence of the parasite*
Tlx© two versions of the lifecycle seem irreconcilable * 
Mackerras (195*?) suggested that, in other parte of tho world, 
there may he other species of parasites involved in lungworm 
infestation of the ©at* However, despite considerable experience 
of that condition in Britain, the author of this thesis has 
re cove rod only Aeliiros.treumrlus ahstrusUB and so has concluded 
that, in those Islands, tho associated intermediate host is, as 
in other parts of the world,, a mollusc*
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ISxperiment fbreo
B fhe Bole of tlio Moose as a Paratenic Most in the Mfe-Cyclo of
M j B » m f e m a K x M  s^sMsssa.
wIntroduction
It has boon established that the mouse is not tho true 
intermediate host of Ae lurostroiijgylus abstruaus > Hobmaie? and 
Bobmuier (1935a) , howeverf found that a variety of animal species, 
including mice, m y  aot as para tonic hosts for tho parasite* That 
finding was supported by Mackerras (1957)* In order to confirm 
the work of the latter authors and, more especially, to ascertain 
the length of time that larvuo may survive within infected mice, 
the following experiments were performed*
Material and Methods
Third-*st&ge larvae were extracted from infoctod snails by 
tho method previously described and, in numbers of 500, were 
atbuinistored orally to eight mice* At the end of one, two, three 
and four months, two mice were autopsied and fed in thoir entirety 
to a kitten* Two months later, each cat was killed, examined 
and portions of lungs fixed in 10*0$ oorrosive-formol, embedded 
in wax, sectioned at fivo microns and stained by liaematoxyliu and 
eosin.
Results
Small, white nodules, about a millimetre in diameter and
mcontaining third-stage larvae , were eueouutere& on the serosal 
surfaco of the small intestine and within the omentum of infected 
mine* Tim larvae* which had lost 'their sheaths on release from 
the snails* wore viable and had not w'Hiergono development "beyond 
the third-stage•,
Autopsio&X and Mstapath© logical exmninations of the longs 
of the four cats showed lesions ebaraetoriatic of Inngwom disease.
Mscuaaion
Mice acted as paraienic hosts for Aclurostronr>yIna ahatrusua. 
Third-stage larvae coiled up within the marine tissues and 
remained alive for four months although it is suspected that s\ioh 
forms may survive the lifetime of the mouse. It is highly 
X>robablef therefore* that the latter species plays an important 
part in the 11 fe-eye lo of the lungworm.
Tha pulmonary lesions produced in the experimental oats* however* 
wore loss severe than those expected to result from oral 
administration of a thousand larvae and such findings, suggested that 
a high pore outage of the latter had failed to survive the additional 
passage through an auxiliary host. Nevertheless, in view of the 
fact that largo numbers of first-stage larvae are excreted by 
infected cats and that first and ihird-stago forms are able t© 
exist under varying conditions for a lengthy period, the latter loss 
is possibly of little significance to the ultimate survival of the
-t-*k J t i A
f&porimonfc Four
Tho Development, Migration-, - Bistritation and Longevity of Larvae 
of A o . l u g o s within, and Pathogenicity foj; the
Mollusc, Helix aooersaIf teeekwewwwe-j-w ?*•*&•**#>«»•
Introduction
Hotaiiar and Bcbmier (X08Ba) first showed ia&t the 
intermediate host of Aelur oy tr onpyins ali&trustffi m a  a mcllooe *
Tho authors found that tho snails of tho genus ^oiTjlr^i^iophora were 
heat tat that anal is such as and Holiu. ami slugs of
the genera ^ ripJiimK and Arfollmax wore also suitable* (Sarichtor 
(1049) added other molluscs to the list of hosts3 Chondrula.
SelMiElM» Maaaate* E atJasdt o a**& f e l m  considered
that SiiJU£2Uil? Momehft and A^tolipiax wore moat appropriate since* 
the parasite qtdeMy developed within them* Blaimlell (1952) 
infected seven $peel&# of anuilo and five of slogs and introduced 
snails such as SSonitoi&ea. Angulapim and Mosodcm and slugs of the 
gom m  HBSama&t M m  m g  M l l S m *  Haaleswsas (1957) ami 
HaiailtoBi (1906a) foansl that Agyioliiiift,?; lapvla «*a M M a  &aassM> 
respectively, were oonvenioat intermediate hosts*
Hobmaior and Hoteaier (1005a), Gorichtor (1949) and Mackerras 
(1957) described the development of Ac luyof^ tr^ mg/lns. qlist^ sus. 
larvae within molluscs and the purpose of tho following 
investigatioBS \fm to confirm certain aspects of that cycle in 
Belly, .asjBQffiffi« In addition, it waw proposed to investigate the 
route of entry of first-stage l&rv&e into emails together with 
the distribution within, and the affects of suoU parasites upon, 
tho best and* finally, to sagos® the longevity of thirdstago
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larvae in infected molluscs *
Materials and Methods
?irst-*atago larvae were recovered from the faeces of Infected 
cate In the manner earlier described* Water, containing large 
number** of larvae, was placed in a shallow, glass dish to a depth 
of apxjroximately six millimetres and snails of the genus, Be^ix 
aaners.a (Fig* l) were repeatedly immersed and allowed to wallow in 
the fluid for a period of six hours# In order to trace the process 
of invasion and migration of the larvae and the associated host 
reaction, at least two snails were hilled at the end of one, two, 
four, six and twenty-four hours and one, two, four, oight, twelve, 
twenty*?our* thirty-six, fifty-two and ono hundred and four weeks 
and the tissues fixed in 10*0$ foymol-saline and embedded in 
paraffisiMvax to be sectioned and stained by haematoxylin and cos in 
and pier o-4?.al lory stains* In snails hilled from twelve weeks 
onwards, a portion of sole was used for the provision of third- 
stage larvae * fhe development of the latter was followed over a 
period of thirty days* Every second day, larvae m m  teased from 
tho foot of an infected snail, placed on a slide, a few drops of 
0*01$ cottosA-hluo^laetophonol added and the preparation gently 
warmed to fix and allow staining of tho specimen. In addition, 
twenty, unstained first, second and third-stage larvae, immobilised 
by heat, were measured with the aid of an ocular micrometer
mmid an overage figure computed for each stage, Ho assess what 
would constitute a fatal dose of larvae tor a mollusc, a group of 
tho latter was kept# as far as possiblef in constant contact with 
first-stage larvae until death of the snails* At that time* larvae 
were extracted from the dead molluscs and the numbers counted,
EoSUltS
a Development of larvae
Pirst-stagc larvae (fig* 2) were, on average, 0*89 millimetres 
long by 0*03 millimetres wide. After penetration of, and migration 
within, the mollusc the larvae coiled up and movement ceased* r£wo 
days later, larvae showed the beginning of & gradual development of 
colls lining the intestine and until the time of the first moult 
there was, in those cells, an accumulation of refraetile food- 
granules which, in some cases, mashed the inner stmeiure of the 
parasite* fhe orshoatMng process originated at the head and -tail 
regions on the twelfth day and had been completed in two days to 
form, still within the larval sheath, second stage forma* Him 
latter {Pig* 8) measured, on average, 0*45 millimetres in length and 
0*04 millimetres in breadth while the large intestinal cells wore 
filled with granules which, however, decreased in amount as the 
time for the second moult approached* fhe latter occurred eiis to 
eight days after the first and resulted in the retention of the 
second sheath and the loss of most of the Intestinal granules-*
Fig. 1 Snails (Helix asporsa) along with a sixponny-^ 
bit for comparison of sisse
Fig. J Smear taken from the lung of a cat infected with 
Aeluroatrongylua ah3truaus to show developing eggs,
a M  lirsi^sta^ larvae both free and contained 
within the egg-membrane#
x 300
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Fig. 8 Unstained, ensheathed second-stage idrva^
which has been removed from mqlluscan tissue 
The refract!le food-granules are ijrominent,
x 900
Fig* 4 Unstained, ensheathed third-stage larya<4 
dissected from the sole of a snail,
x 900
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Third-stage larvae (Fig# 4) wore longer* at 0.53 millimetres, but
slimmer* at 0*03 millimetres* than thoir predecessors and* after
/
oscapo from the sheaths* displayed high motility# After a period 
of twenty-throe days within snails, ouch larvae proved to he 
infective for the eat*
b Penetration* Migration and Host Reaction
Larvae !md not gained entrance to tho snails after two hours 
but* two and four hours later, had appeared under the epithelium 
of tho solo although their presence had not evoked any reaction on 
the part of the host# It was considered that migration within 
the mollusc had ceased by forty-eight hours and* at that time* 
numerous parasites were demonstrated in the deeper layers of* and 
ergons adjacent to* the solo and wore surrounded by an accumulation 
of macrophage-like cells (Fig* 5). One and two weeks after 
infection*, the growth of larvae had caused the flattening of tho 
investing cells and, by the latter period* there was evidence of 
a reduction in the cellular content of the. parasitic nodules* 
Participation of oomsantivu tissue elements was minfoaal# One, 
two and three months after infestation* tho lesions had decreased 
in si®® and the presence of a slngle^lnysrsd connective tissue 
capsule was noted# By six* twelve and twenty-four months * larvae 
presented a similar appearance (Fig* 0). The cellular reaction 
had disappeared with the exception of a single layer of fibroblasts
Fig* 5 First-stage larvae of Aeluroatrongylua abstrusus 
forty-eight hours after iwaeion of a mollusc. 
There is marked tuacropliagic reaction around the 
parasites*
Haematoxylin and Eosin x 150
Fig* 6 Third-stage larvae of Aeiurostrongylua abstrusus 
two years after invasion of a mollusc. The 
cellular reaction has disappeared and a thin layer 
of connective tissue separates the larvae from the 
■ liiblluscan tissues.
Kaejaaioxylin and Fosih x BOO
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and their associated fibres hut, in many instances, larvae lay in 
intimate contact with molluscan tissue* The number of parasites 
had apparently declined and, occasionally, degenerate forms were 
appreciable. Larvae liberated from snails after three, six, 
nine, twelve and twenty-four months were active and those 
recovered from the snails that had boon infected for two year# 
proved capable of causing luhgwora disoaSc in a cat*
e ‘Tho Mimdior and distribution of Larvae in Molluscs
To assess the number and distribution of third-stage larvae 
within infected snuil% thirty of the latter wore killed,, tho 
foot of each mollusc separated from the viscera, and, by the 
method earlier described, larvae were extracted and counted from 
each of those areas. Table *t records the result# of tho exercise 
and it may bo observed that an average of 407 larvae was 
recovered from each snail* Sixty-four per cent of that number 
was isolated from the sole.
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fh® Nimhcr of . barvao of
alffitrnaxia, Becovprcd froitt Snails of tho 
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Snail Ho. Foot Viscorn
1 174 47
2 410 839
a 607 373
4 188 52
$ 441 38
0 868 60
7 800 99
8 857 89
9 875 180
10 407 871
11 117 150
12 120 180
10 343 788
14 222 481
IS 811 so
10 147 180
17 100 150
18 570 885
10 058 800
20 180 100
21 107 300
82 888 500
28 323 170
24 80S 109
25 250 108
m 803 424
87 511 168
20 120 •«*»
80 03
80 115
i*uwt ,i Ml* frHV
14
<fotal 9472 5413
Average Ho
per Snail 818 181
JC o f I’otal 64 30
d Pathogenicity of l&rvuo for Molluscs
Of th e twelve young s n a ils  th a t  had been in  co n stan t c o n ta c t  
w ith  firu t-a ia g ®  larv ae* one died a f t e r  fifteen #  th ree  a f t e r  
seven teen , throe a f t e r  n ineteen  and f iv e  a f t e r  tw enty-seven days# 
There was l i t t l e  d iffe re n ce  in  th e number o f larv ae* of a l l  s ta g e s ,  
recovered  from each of the m olluscs and a  m m  r a te  of f if ty -s e v e n  
was achieved# I t  was n otab le* however* th a t  only th ird -s ta g e  
forms wore re tr ie v e d  from tho l a t t e r  f iv e  s n a ils *
MseussioB
The measurement and the s ta g e s  of development of la rv ae  
recorded in  the p re se n t experim ent approximated the fin d in gs of 
Hobmaier and H obm ior { 1 0 8 5 a ), O oriohtor (1 9 4 9 ) and Mackerras (1057 ) # 
Larvae n eom u lated  fooet-m ateriaX a t  tho expense o f th e h o st u n t i l  
the f i r s t  m oult and* th e re a fte r*  u t i l i s e d  those reserv es  fo r  the  
production of th ird -s ta g e  forms* Tho l a t t e r  authors described  
tho f i r s t  moult to  occu r 'ten* eleven, and s i x  days* resp ectiv ely #  
a f t e r  in fe c tio n  as  opposed to  the fourteen  days of tho p resen t 
in v e s tig a tio n  and the second m oult to  take p la ce  fou r to  f iv e  wo oka * 
s i x  and th ree  days la te r *  re sp e ctiv e ly *  in  c o n tra d is tin c tio n  to  
the seven to  e ig h t days of th is  re p o r t . There i s  a  tw o-fold  
exp lan ation  of those d if fe re n c e s « G erick ier ( 1049) found th a t  30°C  
was the optim al devel opmental tem perature fo r  la rv ae  and# m  i t  
grew c o ld e r , the m aturation  period  increased# As the s n a ils  of
the present cssperimoat were topi at a temperature that varied 
between 18 and 34°0* that factor may explain the longer time 
required for larval, development* In addition* different species 
of snails may be loss amiable intermediate boats than Afyvlollmaac 
in which Mackerras (1057) found the most rapid saturation* 
yet reported* of Aolo^ootyon^lm afystraaufo*
Hobm&icr and Hobmaier (1084) considered that* if  ingested by 
molluscs* £irst*stago lungworm larvae died and suggested that 
penetration of ika foot was th© only route of infestation*
Richards and Merritt (1867) stated that* in the instance of 
An i^ostrpngyli s^ cantonenaia > molluscs became infected by tlio 
ingestion of larvae and received support for that hypothesis by 
the work of Knapp (1986) wise recovered 98*7j& of a ll larvae from* 
and around* the gut of snails infected by the some parasite# 
However* tho results of tho present work showed that after several 
hours of contact* larvae of Aelurestrppgylus abstrusus invaded the 
solo of tho mollusc and* over the next twenty-four to forty-eight 
hours* migrated into the depths of that organ and into th© peri­
visceral tissue;.. larvae wore novor demonstrable In, or making 
their way through, the gut and i t  seems unlikely* therefore* 
that larval ingestion plays my part in infestation of snails by 
the latter parasite*
Hotmaie? and Hokmaicr (1934) reported that lungworm larvae 
wore confined to the sole of infected snails but fable 7 shows that
no fewer than @6,0^  of all larvae, wore- recovered from the viscera 
of such hosts. From the experiments 1 viewpoint* at least, the 
latter finding is of importance* She samo $ablo alee records that, 
from thirty snails* an average number of 497 larme was retrieved 
although as few as ninety-two and as many as 1*500 mvo extracted 
from individual snails and* that* despite the fact that all of the 
latter hail boon subjected to the same treatment* li was 
surprising that more larvae did not enter the molluscs, hut whether, 
or not, that was a reflection of host resistance or a result of 
tho inability of many of tho parasites to breach tho tough pedal 
epithelium is unimotm* the failure may bo connected with the use 
of inappropriate species as suggested by ©eriehter (1948) who 
discovered that some snails were more susceptible to invasion than
i» t
others. Mackerras and Banders (1955;), discussing tho difference 
in mollnsean liability to infection with larvae of Anglostx’.ongyluft 
cantononsisf noted that in one unfavourable species, OncMdium.
tho majority of the parasites had boon surrounded by fibrous tissue 
and subsequently absorbed by the slug# $hai feature mas he 
relownt to tho longevity of tho larvae of Ael^o^trongtyluo 
Mmt^usus within Helig asparsa since the comparative lack of 
connective tissue partioipation was most marked* At bast, it 
consisted of a single^ layered capsule which, in many instances in 
the later stages of the infection, was absent and allowed the 
larvae to lie in intimate association with the molluscau tissues ♦
Eowevor, h o st a u sc e p iiv iiy  must be regarded in  th e  l ig h t  o f  the 
e x te n t oi  opportunity given to  the lanm o to  e n te r  the s n a i l  and 
i t  i s  o f  obvious importance to  provide adctjuate time fo r  in fe c tio n  
to  toko p lace*
W ith re s p e c t  to  the l o i t e r  statem ent* th e in fo rm tio n  gained  
from keeping s n a ils  in* more or less*  co n stan t c o n ta c t  w ith f i r s t -  
sta g e  larv ae  I s  apposite* Young s m ile  of s ix  to  e ig h t hundred 
millograaimes in  average w eight had been u ti l iz e d  but d esp ite  th e  
exposure time* as long as twenty-seven days in  f iv e  in d iv id u als» 
the number o f la rv ae  th a t  had gained entrance to  th e  m olluscs  
was n o t high* n or had i t  in creased  g re a tly  as the period, 
lengthened* I f  th a t  r e s u l t  bo compared w ith th e la rv a l  recovery  
r a te  from ad u lt s n a ils  (Table 7 ) ,  o f e ig h t to  ten  tim es the body- 
mass of tho ju v en ile  form s, i t  w ill  be ap p reciated  th a t  l i t t l e  
num erical advantage accrued from tho prolonged period  of in fe ctio n *  
In view of th e p au city  of la rv ae  and w ith  th e knowledge th a t  
n e ith e r  death  nor apparent i l l - h e a l t h  kid a ffe c te d  o th er s n a ils  
w ith  h eav ier p a r a s i t i c  burdens, i t  was considered th a t  those young 
mollusc© had died t r m  b a c te r i a !  o r  p ro to zo a ! in fe c tio n  or m  a  
r e s u l t  of l iv in g  under abnormal envirotm m t&l con d ition s* In  
support of th a t  th eo ry , M stcp n th o lo g io a ! exam ination of p ortio n s  
of the dead snails'show ed th a t  larv ae  had n e ith e r i n f i l t r a te d  nor 
destroyed any v i t a l  organ* I t  i s  d i s t in c t ly  p ossib le  th a t  
immunity, provoked %  tho en try  o f f i r s t - s t a g e  la rv a e , had
protected the snails against farther invasion since* in the- case of 
the five that had survived for iwe»ty**aoveja days* only th-ird**stage 
larva© had been recovered which seemed to indicate that tho admission 
of firs triage larvae had hoon in abeyance for approximately 
£ ourteen days .
The current findings load- to tho hypothesis that* under natural 
conditions* infected molluscs may carry email numbers of larvae and 
that eats Buffering frm itmgwem disease regutvc to haw ingested 
numerous slugs or snails unless* of course* storage hosts play a 
saoro important part in tho life^oyolo of the parasite than has 
hitherto boon suggested* Hotelier and Hotelier {1935a) found that 
frogs*, toads* limrtia and sna&ec* some species of birds and rodents 
acted as auxiliary hosts, and it is possible that-the latter two 
groups*. with their propensity for sating molluscst may aceumuluto 
reasonable numbers of third^stago larvae and 00 become an important 
link with tho disease in the cat# A significant factor in that 
relationship is the length of time during which infective larvae 
may persist in intermediate and paratenic hosts# In the above 
experiment* although it did appear that the number diminished on 
time progressed* iktoh-stago larvae wore recovered for two years 
after infection of snails had been accomplished. Gorichto? (1043)* 
discussing the same parasite* described a period of 'seventeen months 
and* with Bose (195Tb) recorded that larvae
survived within molluscs t m  at least one year. These results
confirm the victf of Geriehtcr {3.948) iliat onco auoh a host was
infected* it retained tlmt state for life. 3?roui tlie previcma 
eKpcritaent has come tlie infom&tion that larvae remain vi&hlo in 
mice for at least four months*
That larval stages should persist for 0, lengthy period is 
important to any parasite tmt when longevity is reported for free 
firs‘triage Xnrv&o and for tMrtt-e tage in intermediate and storage 
hosts* then mieh parasites are* indeed* favrorably placed to over** 
come the vdola&ltuftos of fortune ivMch arc inherent in any complex
li£e~oy<sla. MtoffiSJS®03aa i M t e S m  is in 'Ww* propitious
situation and its 0 access in survival may he Judged by the oxtont 
to which infestation baa been achieved in the final 'boat*
PART TWO
1 T O  NUMBER 01? LAftVAB OF AISm0ST»0NG1ffiUS ABSTEIB5B
nm to mmm® m m m m r m&mm in tee oat
2 PMUiIMiAIi BISECTION OF USE CAT BY AETOIOBX&ONGffijJS 
ABS1HUSUS
3 BB-IHPfiSTATIWf OF T O  CAT WITH Miffl«08TfiiWGYI»»
ABOT1BITS
4 PASSIVE BarOOTSATION IK IMNSWCfflM INFECTION OF (HIE 
CAT
5 THfi PHOWJCTION 0)? BftfEWITSr AGAINST OW W O E M  M S  BASS 
BY BBPEATO AOMINBBSATIOW OF NON»PATUOaiiWXO NUMBERS
OF THXB»..S'MK MEVAE OF ASMJU0S®0N©mS ABSmUSUB  < *tvr t  ft mpj*M4n
6 T O  INP1OTK® OF INFBSTATIOK BY AKtOTOSTONSSMJB 
AUS5HKJBU8 OH T O  VASCULATURE OF T O  CAT
Experiment One
Tim Number of Larvae of Ae|nmatongylj|a j^£ra?m§ Acquired to 
Produce Pulmonary Mecas© in the Cat*
Introduction
Tho number of third~atago larvae of Anluroetron^ylua 
abstrusus required to $>roduce disease in the oat is still unknown* 
liobmaier and Hobmaier (1935b), Gericlite? (1949), Mackerras (1957) 
and Hamilton (1906a) achieved such infestation but did not specify 
the number of larvae involved. Because of the lack of such 
information, of value both epiaootiologieally and experimentally, 
it was decided to ascertain the number of larvae necessary to 
produce lungworm disease and to investigate the course of any 
subsequent disorder in tho cat.
Materials and Methods
Third-stage Aeluj^^on^lua. fthntnmma larvae were isolated
from infected snails by the method described in Part One. The 
infective larvao were then fed to thirteen kittens, twelve to 
fourteen weeks of age, which had been weaned in the animal house. 
Each pair of kittens received fifty, 166, 266, 496, $00, and 
1600 larvae, respectively, while the thirteenth animal was given 
8,200. To obviate vomiting, tho larvae wore administered in 
milk or water, in small doses over several days. Eight weeks 
after tho last dose, the cats wore killed, a blood sample taken 
and a comprehensive autopsy performed. Euthanasia, in the present 
and in the following experiments, was performed by tho
Intr&peritoftcal administration of poutothal. Occasionally, in 
the case of a fractious animal, injection mis given by the 
intrathoracic route. Portions of the lungs, myocardium, kidneys, 
liver, stomach and intestines, brain, bronchial and mesenteric 
lysuph"-»odos and spleen wore taken for Idstopathological examination 
and fixed in 10 *0$ corrosi vn~f ormol, embedded in paraffitv-wax, 
sectioned at five microns and stained by kaemaioxylin and oosin. 
Ilaema to logically, haemoglobin, packed cell volume and erythrocyte 
sedimentation values were estimated for each oat and total and 
differential white cell counts were also made.
Results
a Clinical and Huematological
None of the cats displayed any clinical upset until 
approximately five weeks after infestation* At that time, the 
animals in receipt of BOO, or more, larvao showed an accelerated 
respiratory rate, especially after exercise, and during the last 
three weeks the cat given 3,200 larvae was extremely &ys|>noeie oven 
at rest. Coughing, particularly after handling, was apparent in 
all of the cats from six weeks onwards and was worse in those that 
had been fed 800, or more, larvao. During the three weeks 
preceding euthanasia, the two animals given 1,600 as well as tho 
cat fed 8,290 larvae had a reduced apx^etite which was associated 
with loss of bodily condition. The same animals evinced
disaiaisljM  thoracic resonance on percussion and, on auscultation, 
adventitious) pulmonary a omuls woi*o prominent.
Tlio parasitic infection Aid not affect tho red cells and 
normal values wore obtained from haemoglobin, pached coll volume 
and mean corpusctiler haemoglobin concentration estimations * In 
eight of the thirteen cats , there xms a leucocytes is which was due 
mainly to increase in tho number of lymphocytes* Ffosinopkiliu 
(more than 1000 eells/cu. mm.) was also noted in seven of tho cats.
In all hut the animal given the greatest number of larvae, erythrocyte 
sedimentation rates were increased and values from 12 to 42 mm ./hour 
ware common ('fable B),
?> Gross Postmortem fcimitmtion
the lungs of both of the animals infected with fifty larvae 
displayed a few pin-point, non-*e!evaio&, pale areas which were 
randomly distributed throughout all the lobes * In the two cats fed 
100 larvae, the lungs were equally affected insofar as multiple 
lesions occurred in all lobes (.Pig* 7)* Such lesions varied from 
pimctiforra, pale -white foci to those tip to one millimetre in diameter 
and, in some areas, coalescence had created lesions, up to two 
centimetres in diameter, that were yellowish in colour and of fairly 
crumbly consistence. In one animal, the diaphragmatic lobes wore 
more heavily infested while the cardiac lobes wf the other cat wore 
almost solid. However, tho majority of the lesions wore discrete.
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and plenty of normal pulmonary tissue remained* Tho appearance of 
the lesions in the lungs of the oats given £00 and 400 larvae was 
similar to that described above except that ike foci were more 
numerous ami widespread and had become less discrete to produce, by 
confluence, numerous elevated lesions of approximately two centimetres 
in diameter (Fig* $), In one out, the diaphragmatic lobes were 
martel ly invo X vod •
Tbs pulmonary changes attained greater magnitude in tho case of 
the cats fed with 800 and 1*500 larvae* The lungs of ail four 
animals showed widespread and severe lesions (Fig* $)* Tho right 
apical and cardiac lobes of tho lungs of one cat were entirely solid 
without a truce of functional pulmonary tissue* The other lobes* 
and those of the remaining three cats* wore diffusely involved, firm 
to the touch and prctusivo, cealeseent lesions imparted a rippled 
appearance to the surface of the organ* Because of the colour of 
the parasitic foci, the lungs had assumed a yellowish hue and a pus- 
like fluid was exprossable from the cut surface* There were 
pronounced areas of emphysema* The lungs of tho cat infected with 
3,200 larvae were enlarged and virtually solid (Fig, 10), The 
lesions had involved practically all of tho pulmonary tissue so that, 
on section, the lungs were of firm consistency becaxt.se of the loss 
of elasticity. fhpbyaeiaa toua areas were prominent and creamy, 
viscid fluid, rich in eggs, larvae and cells, w&o procurable•
The bronchial lyraph-noiles of every animal were enlarged, pale
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Fig. 7 Gross appearance of the lungs and lyroph-nodes of a
cat given 100 third-atago larvae./;W;lhe diaplira^atic 
'lobes’ are notably affected; "
Pig. 8 Y/idospread lesions in the lungs of the cat dosed
• vnih 400 larvae...;';
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Fig* 9 Cat given 1,600 larvae. The lungs' are enlarged
and every lobe ia markedly affected. The bronchial 
lywph-nodes are grossly swollen.
Fig* 10 Cat doaod with 3^200 larvae. The lungs are 
enlarged with widespread involvement and 
consolidation of all'.lobes.
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white * firm and homogeneous in character (Figs. 7 - 10), The 
degree of enlargement was roughly proportional to the infecting dose 
so that, in the animal given 8,£00 larvae, tho nodes were of maximal 
oiae and measured approximately two by two centimetres.
o Uiatopa tho logy
Basically, the histopathelogical changes in the lungs of tho 
thirteen experimental animals were similar although there, were 
variation© because of the different deaeg given*
Affected parts showed largo areas of cellular reaction located 
around developing eggs and larvae. The main typos of colls 
consisted of eosinophil leucocytes, lymphocytes, maeroplmges and 
numerous giant**©©!!®« Mult woxiaa were found in the bronchioles, 
alveolar ducts and alveoli and hypertrophic changes of the smooth 
muscle of tho two former structures wore present (.Fig* 11) •
Cellular infiltration occurred into tho interstitial tissues and 
alveoli while around the bronchi and bronchioles war© many 
lymphocytes and eosinophil leucocytes* Thor© were regions of 
alveolar ©pitheiialiasation and emphysema* Bronchitis and 
bronchiolitis were associated with the presence of ova, larvae and 
©osittophil leucocytes within the affected luwina (Ft g* 12)* 
Migration of lymphocytes eosinophil leucocytes into the arterial 
intima (Fig. 10) and the perivascular tissues was marked and, in 
some vessels, endothelial swelling and proliferation was apparent*
Hypertrophy of the medial coat of the muscular pulmonary arteries 
was pronounced but, although that change was often widespread in 
the vessels of lungs, normal arteries were still recognisable* 
Stretching, fragmentation and, even, disappearance of the elastic 
laminae of affected vessels were common* In the bronchial 
lymnlwiodea, there was an increase of the lymphatic elements to a 
varying extent with, in some oases, a moderate accumulation of 
eosinophil leucocytes*
In the cats that had received fifty, 100, 200 and 400 larvae, 
there were some differences in the pulmonary pathology. The 
general reactions were similar to those described above but tho 
number of eggs and larvae was considerably fewer and the latter 
wore contained within a highly cellular area of reaction 
Characterised by numerous lymphocytes, plasma cells, macrophages 
and giant-ce.Ua together with a smaller number of eosinophil 
leucocytes * Many of the eggs and larvae were degenerate*
Alveolar emphysema was not widespread but was restricted to tho 
scenes of parasitic activity* In the cats that had received 800 
and, especially, in those given 1,600 and 0,260 larvae, the amount 
of surviving respiratory tissue was either considerably less or 
practically non-existent and emphysema was a prominent finding.
In the same animals, a larger number of arteries wore hypertrophic 
although the gravity of tho change in individual vessels did not 
appear to be greater*
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Fig. 11
Fig* 12
Adult worm, associated with the presence of 
developing eggs, lying in an alveolar duet.
Some hypertrophic change is evident in the wall 
of that structure*
HaomatoxylinandEosin x!50
Bronchiolitis, periarterial lymphocytic reaction 
and hypertrophic change in the media of a small 
pulmonary muscular artery*
Ilaematoxylin and Fosin x 150
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Fig* 13 A muscular pulmonary artery showing medial 
hypertrophy, endothelial proliferation and 
infiltration of the intima with eosinophil 
leucocytes and lymphocytes.
Haematoxylin and Eosin x 150
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DisCUSSiOH
flier© are a i m  recorded references to t1*e clinical aspects 
of lungworm disease in the cat* Blaisdell (1952) reported 
occasional or frequent coughing in infected cats and, in three of 
her worst cases, loss of body weight, depression, increased pulse 
and respiratory rates and dyspnoea were recorded* Sudduth (1955) 
noted eczema, diminished appetite, loss of weight and dyspnoea in 
association with six cases of the disease* McKenzie (i960) 
observed slight unthriftiness in two kittens in which Xungworms 
wore found and Hamilton (1966a) found that experimentally 
infected animals coughed hut appetite and bodily condition remained 
good* The same author (1968) described one spontaneously fatal 
case in which the cat become progressively emaciated and dyspnaoic 
and developed a marked pyoihorax before death* However, the 
severity of tho disease is related to the Infecting dose of larvae, 
tho i r a m im c  state and the general condition of the infected animal* 
In tho experiment under report, the kittens were in good bodily 
condition and had no immunity at the start of the experiment so 
that the only variable factor was the number of larvae given* 
lihren in animals given the same number of larvae, there is some 
diversification of dosage Inasmuch as it is not feasible to 
separate larvae into male and female forms hence, as the worms 
pair off, it may happen that a dose of 106 larvae m y  produce 
considerably fewer than fifty pairs of adult worms in the lungs of
fittest final lioat# It is also probable that only a small percentage 
of larvae eventually overcome tho difficulties of migration and 
reach tho lungs (Bqse, 1050)* Bvon with those reservations , tho 
experiment lias shown that as few as fifty tkirdUaiage larvae imy 
cause lesions of the lungs although such infection is quickly 
overcome and, as few if any firat-*siage laxvao are consoquontly 
excreted, tho infestation does not tend to perpetuate the existence 
of the parasite#
Infection with 100, 200 and 400 larvae produced moderately 
severe disease hut tho defensive mechanisms of the animals seemed 
to cope adequately as, eight weeks from infection, there were to be 
found many degenerate eggs and f irst«stage larvae surrounded by a 
markedly cellular* reaction* With doses of 800 larvae and upwards, 
there was a progressive increase in tho amount of pulmonary tissue 
involved until, in tho lunge of the oat fed 8,200 larvae, functional 
respiratory parenchyma was hard to find* iiio number of eggs and 
fixates tags larvae m s  cansi&ex'ablQ and there was little discernible 
attempt on tho part of tho bodily defences to contain or remove* the 
parasites* It is considered that the cat given 8,200 larvae was 
likely to have died as a result of tho infestation since it vms 
depressed, anorexic and showed notable respiratory distress before 
euthanasia was performed* low such heavily infected animals would 
fare outside a laboratory is not without interest* Certainly, 
they would bo incapable of much ©xex*cisa and, in tho event of
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superimposed infection by Mother agent, bacteria! or viral, the
“■ prognosis" ...... ..
In lungworm disease of the pig, McKenzie (190B) obtained a 
clear correlation between the extent of the pulmonary lesions and 
the infecting dose of larvae# The dissemination of lesions through 
all the lobes of the lungs was effected only with doses of 1,000 
larvae or more, and clinical disease was to he seen in a pig given 
8,000 larvae, The distribution of lesions in lungwom disease of 
the cat differed in that neither a lobe nor a part of a lobe was 
preferentially affected whatever the dose and, even in the lightest 
infection, all lobes of the lungs showed indiscriminately scattered 
foci* Occasionally, one lobe was more severely involved than the 
others, o*g. in one cat fed 800 larvae, the apical and cardiac 
lobes were entirely solid but, in another animal given a similar 
number, the latter lobes were not any more involved than the 
remaining parts of the lungs* A similar pattern of distribution 
was described by Jarrett and Sharp (1003) for the lesions arising 
from infection of calves by Dictyocaulua vivipartis *
Hypertrophy of the medial coat of the muscular pulmonary 
arteries is of common occurrence in tho cat in Britain (Scraicherd 
and Wright, 1901 and Hamilton, 1906b)* The latter author showed 
that the arterial condition was closely related to infestation, 
past or present, by Aelurostronggylus abstruaus * Such an 
association has boon further proved by the experiment under report.
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In the latter, the severity of individual lesions was not increased 
hy the dose of larvae but the number of vessels affected was greater* 
Haematologically, haemoglobin,. packed cell volume and mean 
corpuscular haemoglobin concentration values wore v/ithin normal range 
and such findings are in accord with those recorded by Hamilton (1966a)* 
However, in the case of animals infected for six to fourteen weeks, 
the latter author also described a loucopenia which was followed hy 
a louooeytoeis whereas, in the present experiment, a leucocytosis 
was prominent at eight weeks from infection in at least eight of 
the thirteen cats* The difference can not be adequately explained, 
file dose employed was approximately 490 larvae as opposed to the 
graded numbers of the above experiment but, even when the close was 
the same, i.e. 400 larvae, the results still conflict* The ages of 
the animals and the conditions of husbandry were similar* Much of 
the difference may have resulted from the solitary nature of the 
bloo&waampling of each eat tat, while the dangers of that procedure 
are fully accepted, the results in each experimont were fairly 
constant. Eosinophilia was recorded by Hamilton (1966a) and was 
also detectable in the majority of oats in th© present experiment 
although, in the latter, tho number of eosinophil leucocytes was not 
entirely r a la tod to the close of infective larvae •• If it is 
accepted that tho erythrocyte sedimentation rate of the blood of 
normal cats lies between 0 and 5 urn/hour, it is apparent that in 
every animal, except one, such values wore increased. The degree
of acceleration was not ooniuiensmrate with tho mtiahor of larvae 
ingested and* therefore, to the amount of tissue damage. Indeed, 
the moat severely ill cat had the lowest erythrocyte sedimentation 
rate although, in that particular animal, Interpretation must he 
made in the light of the higher peeked cell volume which m y  have 
boon indicative of dehydration.
In summary, the results of tho above experiment have shown 
that, while a small dose (fifty) of third^stago larvae administered 
to a non^immune animal may cause pulmonary lesions, tho outcome io 
not propitious for tho perpetuation of tho parasite* It is 
considered that at least 100 larvae are necessary for successful 
parasitic infestation hut that up to 1,000 larvae may be carried 
without great upset to tho host* When more than that number has 
been ingested by tho cat the clinical signs tend to be more obvious 
and serious and doses of the order of 3,200 larvae seem to he the 
level at which severe debility, and subsequent death, of the host 
may he expected*
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mIntroduction
lungworm disease of tho oat may bo reproduced either by 
tho oral administration of third-stage larvae extracted from 
infooted molluscs or by feeding the latter, themselves, for 
experimental purposes the former procedure is to be preferred but 
tho main disadvantage is tliat an infecting dose must be given on 
several occasions and over a period of days if sickness, with 
consequent loss of larvae, is to be avoided. Parenteral 
administration would, therefore, be advantageous♦ Pulmonary 
infections have been produced in calves by tho subcutaneous 
administration of larvae of Mctvocaulua vivinarna (Wade and 
Swanson, 105$), in pigs by intravenous and intratracheal injection 
of Spp, (Kelley and Krous, 1061) and in sheep by
intravenous inoculation of Dictyocaulus filaria larvae (Michel and 
Sinclair, 100$). As neither intravenous nor, intratracheal 
administration is particularly desirable in cats, it was resolved 
to attempt the reproduction of lungworts disease in that species 
by the subcutaneous injection of third-stage larvae of
Materials and Methods
Third-stage larvae of Aeiurostroiiffvlus ahstruaufl., recovered 
from infected snails, wore placed in water to which a small amount
of antibiotic had boon added* Bight kittens, twelve to fifteen 
weeks of ago, and weaned in the animal lions a, were used for the 
purposes of the a:sporimotti« Three of the animals (Moa* I, 2 and 3) 
received 600 while another three (Mos# 4, 5 and 6) were given ly0@0 
larvae, all by subcutaneous administration* For control purposes, 
SCO and 1#000 larvae wore dispensed orally to the remaining two eats, 
Hoe# 7 and 8, respectively. 0n five occasions between tho tenth 
and twelfth weeks after infection, and for each oat, the number of 
first-stage larvae per gramme of faeces was counted. At the end of 
the latter -period, the cats were autopsiod and portions of relevant 
tissues were removed and histopaihological preparations produced by 
the methods described for the previous experiment*
Besults
fable 9 shows the larval output per gramme of faeces from each 
cat during the period between the tenth and twelfth weeks after 
infestation* barvao were recovered from only throe of the 
animals that had been infected subcutaneously and, in general, the
numbers wore fewer than those excreted by the two orally-infected 
kittens *
At autopsy, tho lungs of Subjects 1 and 2 wore free from 
pathological change while those of Bo* 8 displayed a few, pencil- 
form, pale white foci in all the lobes# fha bronchial and
axillary Xpsplwaodes, the latter only of the side of injection,
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Table 0
Output of firsl*&ta@e larvae in the faeces of cats infected, 
subcutaneously and orally witli
Sample
Subcutaneous infection 
500 Larvae 1000 Larvae
Larvae/gift* 
Oat m .
Larvae/gm. 
Cat No.
Oral infection 
500 Larvae 1000 Larvae
Larvno/gm»
Cat No.
Ho* i o 0 4 5 % ? 8
I -ve -VO 050 1,050 450 —VO 680 3,400
2 *»yc -VO 650 2,000 1,050 -ve 050 6,860
0 -VC! wye 1,050 4,060 1,050 ~ve 8,050 11,550
4 —ve a, 400 4,0S0 1,800 **ve 5,250 18,850
5 **V0 ~ve 3,600 5,050 1,050 —ve 6,050 18,255
m\mr« $ lightly enlarged in tho same animal* Bis topathologieal Xy,
the lungs of $fc«su 1 and 2 were normal and those of Ho* 0 manifested 
a mild degree of perivascular and peribronchial lymphocytic 
reaction together with a few* scattered, cellular foci which were 
mainly lymphocytic in character and, in one section, portions of 
adult worms wore appreciated*
Grossly, tho lungs of kittens 8, 4 and 5 wore of comparable 
appearance and showed multiple, cream-coloured lesions which were 
equally distributed throughout all tho lobes and varied from pin­
point to a few millimetres in diameter although, occasionally by 
confluence, foci of about two centimetres in sisse were produced,
Tho bronchial Xymph-nodos and the axillary node of the side of 
injection were enlarged, pale and homogeneous in character*
The two control animals, Nos. 7 and 8, displayed pulmonary 
Changes which wore similar in nature to those of the latter group 
but differed insofar as, particularly in No. 8, lesions wore more 
widespread and severe and had affected large areas of parenchyma. 
Tho bronchial lymph-nodes in both cuts were considerably enlarged 
and measured approximately two by two and a half centimetres *
Hi a topatho logica 1 examination of the lungs of ki ttens 8, 4, 5, 
7 and 8 revealed tho changes characteristic of infestation by 
lungworms and described earlier in this thesis* Briefly, the 
lesions consisted of eggs, larvae and, occasionally, adult worms 
which were surrounded by lymphocytes, macrophages and giant-cells
together with many eosinophil leucocytes * ■ Bronchitis and 
'bronchiolitis in-many areas and hypertrophic changes in th® media of 
branches of ‘tho pulmonary artery and of the muscle of bronchioles 
ami alveolar duets were prominent* Perivascular and peribronchial 
lymphocytic reaction, sometimes gross in nature , was also a common 
finding* Enlargement of the bronchial and axillary lympk-no&es was 
the result, mainly, of lymphocytic hyperplasia•
Discussion
Tho above experiment has shorn that tliird-»tage larvae of 
Aolnroatron^vlus abstruaus migratet possibly via tho lymphatics, 
from the subcutaneous tissues to the lungs* However, tho results 
wore variable since only three of the animals showed active 
parasitological infestation and, in each of those cases, tho number 
of first-stage larvae excreted in the faeces was considerably fewer 
than that produced by orally-infectod cats which had boon given a 
similar dose of larvae* While it is realised that the output of 
larvae may not always be a true indication of the number of adult 
females in the lungs (Bose, 1950), nevertheless, comparison of tho 
pulmonary lesions suggested that a smaller number of adults kid boon 
present in the lungs of the cats infected by the subcutaneous route. 
The latter possibility was not discussed by Wudo and Swanson (1958) 
with regard to subcutaneous infection of calves by Bictyocaulua
All of the kittens were of tho same ago-group and had been 
waned in tho anteal house so that it is unlikely that any cat had 
cither an age or an acquired immunity against tho parasite* In 
addition, all animals had been given larvae from tho &m<s sample so 
that tbs difference in tho findings is safely attributable to the 
route of administration.# X'fca use of larger infecting numbers of 
third-stage larvae may have produced bettor results but is considered 
unlikely to h a w  eliminated the variability in infcction-rato or in 
tho severity of the pulmonary disease, which latter problems are 
decreased to a large extant by use of oral dosage*
In summary* while infection of cats with third-stage larvae 
of i\eluroeiroftggyXys abstspisus by the subcutaneous route is easier 
and loss time-consuming than oral administration, it must be aocepied 
that, because of tho inconstancy of the results, the procedure has 
distinct limitations in experimental work*
ExpiM'imcttvfc I'teOG
Bc-iiifeatttiioa of the Cat with Aoluvoatronrcvlua alietmoua
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Introduction
Resistance to rcoinfection hm  boon demonstrated in reapeet 
of many parasites including fiBgaSStol JgBSS&SElaa (Stoll, 1029), 
f i l S B S S t e m M  anste CEaUaferro and SaaMes, 1080),
Stun. (Sfrowayfc and Gordon, 1953) , aiatyo.oaq.lns 
.vl^iaaiam (Jarrett oil &&»? 1957), SfrromyloidgB paixilloatia (tenor, 
191)9) and Hematottirmi hattos (fhoaas, 1959) and .it is now generally 
fiocoptocl that antibodies are produced .against metasoan antigens*
AelurestroBfiryluo ^|is^ip.n@ Is a common feline parasite and adult 
worms are known to survive* in tho lungs for six months (Hamilton, 
1966a)» up to two yoare (Bl&isclell, 19&&)« Under those 
eireumstanc©^ f and providing that tho parasite indiloes an iisaumae 
eat® may ho expected to ho resistant to farther 
infestation* Information mi tho latter subject, however, is not 
available and the object of tho following e^orimeni was to 
ascertain whether, or not, imunity follows primary infestation of 
eats with Imngvmmis«
Materials and Methods
Seven kittens, twelve to fourteen weeks of age and weaned In 
the animal house, were infected orally with 000 tMrd^stag© larvae 
of Aelurostr.o»ftylyts ahs.tmstts.» After nine weeks, mil for four to 
seven months thereafter* the faeces of the animals were examined
fop the presence of first--3iago larvae &»$ the clinical condition 
of the animals noted* Throe Xuntlred and oiglvty~oight days after 
initial infestation, five of tho seven eats were given a further 
dose of BOO larvae while tho remaining two animals were kept for 
control purposes {Control Group One)* At that period two other 
eatsp nine months of ago and woanod in the animal house, war© given 
a primary infection with, a similar number of ikird-*stage larvae 
(Control Group Two)• All tho eats were kept for a further twelve 
weeks and for the last four weeks of tSaat time the faeces were 
emuidned for the presence of fivelM'tog© larva©# The nine eats were 
then autopsied and portions of relevant tissues were removed and 
hi s t ©pathologic a I preparations produced hy the methods described in 
Experiment One* Additional staining methods for examination of 
tho pulmonary tissues wore a combined barmen and Van Gioacm 
prooodur© and Sudan W stain*
Eesulis
firstnsiago. larvae wore recovered in largo numbers from the 
faeces of the original seven cate. JSxeretion was greatest in the 
ton to fourteon^week period after initial infection hut larvuo wore 
found in one cat for so von months* Thereafter, and until ro<~ 
Infection, first^stago larvae were not isolated from the faeces. 
During the acute phase of the disease, clinical signs of coughing 
and increased respiratory rate were prominent and, on auscultation
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of this chest, adventitious sounds were appreciated.
After re-infooilon, first-stage larvae wore not isolated from 
the faeces of the five ro-iafoctc hut all cats, including those of 
Control Group Cue, suffered from sorao degree of respiratory 
embarrassment* especially if exorcised, First-stage larvae were 
recovered from tho faeces of the two cats of Control Croup Tvm ami 
the same animals displayed the clinical signs of Iwagmmi disease,
Post-Mortem and Hisfop&thological Findings
a Control Croup f m
Tho two cats given a primary infection with -809 third-stage 
larvae twelve weeks previously showed the characteristic pulmonary 
lesions of hmgnpam disease which have been described elsewhere in 
this thesis#
t> Control Group One
rJ?bis group consisted of two cats in wMoli primary infestation 
had occurred 472 days previously# On palpation, tho lungs of both 
were firmer than normal and a few, small, palo foci, of approximately 
one to two millimetres in diameter, were scattered throughout the 
substance of some of the lobes (Fig# 14)# On closer inspection, 
more numerous, punetiform lesions were discernible # The bronchial
lywph-nodoa were moderately enlarged, palo and homogeneous in 
appearance,
Histopathological examination showed alterations consistent with
recovery from infestation. The outstanding changes tvwo to bo found 
in many of tho muscular pulmonary arteries in which hypertrophy and*
1b acme oases* hyperplasia of the medial coat bad taken place* Tho 
affected vessels. were considerably thickened and tortuous (Fig. 10) 
and* of tea, endothelial proliferation was present. Infiltration of 
the thickened vascular walls by cosinepkiX leucocytes, m i M  intimal 
fibrosis and fragmentation and* oven* dissolution of the elastic 
membranes (Fig. 18 ) wore conspicuous» Peribronchial and, especially, 
perivascular lymphocytic reaction and hypertrophy of the muscle of 
bronchioles and alveolar ducts (.Fig. 17) were also prominent findings. 
There were a few large and manor one small, densely cellular foci which 
consisted mainly of Xympko^rrtioiilar elements tat, occasionally* 
eosinophil leucocytes predominated therein and it was in such areas 
that sections of adult worms wore seen. Apart from one pulmonary 
histological section of one cat* in which a few degenerating eggs 
were found* neither eggs nor larvae wore ever encountered. 
Proliferation of the lymphocytic elements of the bronchial lymph-nodes 
Imcl taken place*
o Be«djafeeied Animals
Grossly as well as histopuihologioally* the lungs of all five
animals displayed lesions (Fig* 15) which, except for minor 
variation; in individual eats* were wholly similar to those described 
above for tho animals of Control Group One*
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Fig*;. 14 Lungs' of a cat of Control Croup One 472 days
■ after-primary infestation*. " Gross.'lesions'-arc 
minimal and consist mainly, of punctiform, pale 
foci with occasionally a larger lesion.
Fig* 15 Lungs of a re-infected cat for comparison with 
Fig* 14. The gross appearance of the two seta 
of organs arc similar.
7a
• Fig*; 16 / • Thickened .and ior/tous-braiute, of: 'tee/pulmonary \ VC • 
artery*. - Fragmbntatioh(:and^incipient:dissoMtipn\,• C '. 
of the elastic laminae may ho noted*
Lawson and Van Gieson x 150
Fig, 17- • ;Bypovirophic chimge -in teo muscle' of "tho "wall;, of' uV c. V' 
 ^ bronchiole and alveolar duct* Athickened immcular r 
pulmonary avtory is also ip evidence *
Haeuatoxylin and Bosin x 150
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PisGussion
the coot of housing and maintenance of cate for ike long 
periods necessary before re-i»fesiation tend to preclude tho use 
of largo numbers of animals. However# tho results of re~in£eotion 
of a small# hut adequately control led * group of cats was revealing. 
All five animals roeistod rcoinfection and it is doubtful if third- 
stage larvae even reached tho lungs* Since viable adult worms were 
present in tho lungs of all the experimental cats, those to be soon 
in the lungs of the rc-infcctod animals were probably survivors from 
the initial infestation* It was impossible to differentiate, on 
gross examination or on histopaihological grounds, between the lungs 
of tlio re-infee ted cats and those of Control &roup One, i*e*# the 
animals that had been initially infected 472 days previously*
i’ho cats of Control Croup fwo# infected at tho same timo and 
with tho same* nramber of third-stago larvae as wore tho re-infected 
animals, developed the clinical signs and autopslcal appearances 
of lungurosm disease.
flmi there is an acquired resistance to Aelurostroimylua 
abstoisnq, infestation is not altogether surprising since it is 
recognised that in other metaaoan parasitic conditions# including 
lungwom disease of other species# an immaxiity is produced.
Miohel (19bb) found that lambs previously infested with Bictyooaulua 
f.jlaria were resistant to further infection and that the worms 
failed to roach# or to establish themselves# in tho lungs. $he
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rhomimty m  acquired was not the result of ago and that finding 
seems to ho equally relevant to the ease of AelurestroRgylua, ahetrmsua, 
in the oat (Hamilton, 1966b)« Souishy (1905) suggested that an 
immunity was created hy the pros mice of iio.ias tromy los in pigs and 
Michel (1055} as well as Jarrett e,& al« (1057) described unsuccessful 
attempts to ro**in£eci calves with Mctvemnlue yiyipaffqs.. Ste latter 
authors also found that* even in heavy re-infeeiion, clinical signs 
were mild and the disease did not he come patent* In the latter 
respeetft there is a sisiilaidty between the reactions to the bovine 
and folino lungwormo.
With regard to infection hy M c j y o ^ x f e  Michel and
Coates (1958) concluded that* in the absence of reinfection* 
protection did not last for long- Michel (1968) considered that 
immunity v/as present after ten days of infestation hut that it 
declined, possibly as a result of loss of adult worms* from 100 days 
onwards* In a la tor publication* Michel ami Meltons? £e (196b) 
confirmed that resistance to establishment of a challenging infection 
was reduced after three months, and ceased to exist at twelve months, 
from initial infection. Weber (1956), howeverf- suggested that the 
duration of immunity might be m long as twenty-four months.
The beginning and the duration of tho Immune period in tho cat 
which hue boon infected Iw daluroa trendy Xus is, as yet,
unknown but the present work Isas shown that, 888 days from initial 
infection and despite the lack of stimulus from constant re~£n£oetionf
an tannniiy was present which was sufficient to afford protection 
against a moderately heavy ro^ infeeting dose of tMrdnstage larvae* 
It is considered possible that the persistence of i?rammiiy was 
related to tho continued presence of adult worms in tho pulmonary 
tissues of the infected host.
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Experiment Four
Passive Immunisation in tmnpxorEi Infection
of the Gat
Introduction
Passive immunisation against a number of helminths has boon 
attempted with varying degree of success. S&rlos and Taliaferro 
{1938) transferred resistance to Mmjostron^yIns n m fe by the 
admnistratien of imimmo serum, Lawler (l940) did likewise with
rattl and Otto (1040) and Miller (1987) successfully 
immunised dogs against $x>Qylmbmv& eanimm. Jarrett ei aX* and 
Bukin and Weber (1985) showed that immune aerom conferred a high 
degree of protection on calves experimentally infected with 
Bictvooaulua vlviBarus« Kelley aucl Hayak (1965a and 1985b) found 
that immunity against porcine ascariasis was transmissible via the 
colostrum as well as by adminiatration of immune sojourn and Mulligan 
et tij.f (1065) produced resistance in rats grainst Ni.pipes;troin*;-vy;lu3 
brasi liens is. Passive iisuranisation of cats against the lungvotta,
not yet been described. The 
preceding experiment* however* demonstrated that there, is apparently 
a strong resistance to ro-infnotion of cats by the parasite and tho 
purpose of the experiment about to be described was to discover 
whether, or not* resi stance is trana f err able to other animals by 
means of ismsuue serum.
Materials and Methods
Five kittens, twelve to fifteen weeks of age, were orally
infected with 800 third**®'tage larvae of 4eler on trofltiffilua absiriisuta.
The agtimle developed clinical signs of lungv/orm disease, in the 
ooTsyse of which disorder large numbers of first-*stag© larvae were 
excreted in the faeces* Six months after initial infection when 
all signs of the disease had disappeared, a second dose of 800 
infective larvae was given* twelve weeks later, the animals wore 
k i l l e d  and bled* th e  blood was allowed to clot and the serum 
removed, centrifuged and pooled* A total of 140 ml. of serum was 
so collected. By intraper i tcnca1 infection and over three successive 
days, four kittens {Has* 1 4), twelve ~ fifteen weeks of age and
weighing an average of 085 grn., were each given a total of 85 ml. of 
serum. 0no day after the last injection, each cat was infected
orally with 800 third-stage larvae of trongylus albs trusts *
At the same time,, two control animals. (Nos. 5 and 6) wore given a 
similar infestation* On four occasions between the tenth and 
twelfth weeks after infection* the faeces of all kittens were 
examined for tho presence of first^stago larvae and, where applicable, 
the number of larvae per gramme of faeces was counted. At the end of 
tho experimental period, autopsy was performed and sections of relevant 
tissues wore removed and treated in a amzmcr similar to that described 
in Experiment One.
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lie suits
fable 10 chows that larvae were not found in the faeces of three
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fhe Number of Firot-stago Larvae of Aeluroatron%ylU3 abatruaua
fteeovered per draimuo of Faeces from Iimami&ed and Control Oats
Control cats 
5 0
9,300 6,050
12,000 8,000
14,600 8,059
16,500 12,800
fable 10
Samole Immunised oats
Mo, 1 2  3 4
-vo -vo -vo 250
o& -vo —vo -vo 810
3 „*ve -vo -vo 290
4 —vo —vo —vo 880
of tho imiseil oats and only a small number was recovered from tho 
fourth animal# Tim two control kittens, however, excreted large 
numbers of first-stage larva o and only in those cate were the clinical 
signs of increased respiratory rata and of coughing noted*
Postmortem and His topa tho logical Findings
a Control Cats
Th® lungs of both animals were severely affected and showed tho 
characteristic gross and histopathological changes of lungworm 
disease which have boon earlier described (Fig# 18).
h Immunised Cats
Cross examination of the lungs revealed the presence of a few pale, 
pin-point foci scattered throughout all the lobes while, in addition, 
those of one oat (No# 4) showed a number of lesions of up to five 
millimetres in diameter (Fig# 10 and 20) * i’he bronchial lympb-nodes 
of all the animals wore moderately enlarged# Histopathologic ally and
in each cat, tho pulmonary lesions wore comparable• Small, cellular 
foci, mainly lymphocytic in nature and especially prominent around 
bronchi and arteries, wore evident as was tho occasional adult worm 
surrounded by a cellular reaction in which eosinophil leucocytes 
predominated* A small number of branches of tho pulmonary artery 
muni footed medial hypertrophy and there was some increase in thickness 
of tho muscle of the bronchioles and alveolar ducts# fhe latter
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X^ ig. 18 Lungs of a control cat twelve weeks after 
infection with 800 third-stage larvae. 
Lesions are wideajsread throughout the lungs 
and the bronchial lymph-nodes are notably 
enlarged. ■. -v
Fig. 10 Lungs taken from two passively-irmitunise d 
cats. Gross parasitic lesions are not 
obvious and the haemorrhagic focus in the 
left-hand set of organs was the result of 
intrathoracic injection of pontothal.
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.Fig. 20 Lungs taken from another two passively-
iirniranised cats* A few lesions may be seen 
in the diaxjbragmatic lobes of the right-
hand set of organs.

changes wore more obvious in tho tonga of Oat Stfo* 4 whore, too, 
several foci containing eggs ami larvae were present* Such lesions 
wore highly cellular and consisted of a mixture of macrophages, giant- 
eells, lymphocytes and eosinophil leucocytes but, despite thoso 
findings, the associated infection was of a mild nature*
Discussion
Hie blood volume of tho oat varies between 65 and 60 ml* per 
kilogram of body weight ( Scholia, 1665) and, on that basis, tho 
experimental kittens received an amount of immune serum which was 
approximately equivalent to tho total content of blood serum* It 
was considered that, if antibody was present in the donated serum, 
tho dose given would effectively produce resistance to infection 
by Ae tor os trongylus abstrusna, The results wore not disappointing 
since, of four immunised cuts, three were protected to high degree 
and the fourth only to a slightly lesser extent * Hie two control 
animals, which had received the same number of third-stage larvae, 
possessed pulmonary lesions which wore widespread and severe*
The presence of adult worms in tho lungs of tho immunised cats 
indicated that third-stage larvae had reached tho latter organ and, 
in on© case, the parasites had matured sufficiently to produce eggs 
and to causa first-stage larvae to bo excreted in the faeces. In 
Dictyocaulus vivioarus infection, Jarrett et al»( 1955) found that, 
of seven passively immunised calves, the lungs of three wore free
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of parasites while tho total number of worms recovered from the 
other four animals was approximately 5*0$ of that removed from five 
non-immunised calves• However, because of the difficulty of 
isolating adult lungworras from infected cats# it is impossible to 
decide either that third-stago larvae had been prevented from 
reaching the lungs in normal numbers or that larval development had 
been interfered with or, even, that oogenesis on the part of adult 
worms had been inhibited* T&liaferra and Buries (1039), discussing 
cellular reactions against Ninnestrongylus nutria. concluded that 
tho primary antiparasitic agent was humoral antibody and that the 
cellular response occurred after immobilisation of the parasite*
Tho nature of pulmonary lesions in tho animals of the present 
experiment seem to support that theory,
Whatever the me chant am involved, it was satisfactorily 
demonstrated that immune serum, whether, or not, it owed its 
protective effect to the presence of specific untiensymea as 
suggested by Chandler (1935) or the existence of antibodies against 
somatic antigen, conferred adequate protection against a pathogenic 
dose of third-stage lurvae of 4elmo*trongylus l&atruaua.
Experiment Five
The Production of Immunity against hungworm Disease by Repeated 
Administration of Non-fathogenic Numbers of Third-Stago Larvae of
00
Introduction
immunisation against parasitic disease has he on effected by 
various moans. It has been achieved by tho use of secretions and 
metabolites of larvae (Thorson, 1900), by infection of animals 
with closely related strains of parasites (Parfitt and Sinclair, 
1907), by administration of artificially attenuated larvae (jarreti 
jft j$I. •, I960') and by the injection of standard closes of normal 
infective larvae . The latter method is easiest and has been 
employed against a variety of parasites with success e.g., with 
Bictyocaulus viviparua (Jarreti jat al.f 1050 and Weber and lucker, 
1959), with Mematcfllrfte Spp. (Kates and Turner, 1058 and Gibson and 
Everett, 1908), with Ilaemonchus placei (Boberis .a M  Keith, 1959), 
with liaomonohus contortus (Boberis. 1957), with Oesonhaigostoisfaaga 
radiattim (Roberta ej> al.. 1962) and with Stron&ylus vulgaris 
(Bnigk, 1051). The immunising larvae may be given on one 
occasion or as multiple small doses.
Earlier work has established that cats, previously infected 
with ikolurostronavlus abatrusua. are resistant to further 
infestation and that immunity m y  be passively transferred. Thus, 
It was considered that a method of vaccination which would protect 
susceptible animals was capable of development and the following 
report details the results of an attempt to produce immunity 
against the feline lungwona by means of repeated, oral
madminisitration of unattenuated, third-stage larvae.
Materials and Methods
On three occasions and at monthly intervals, ten kittens, ton 
to fifteen weeks of age, were given orally fifty third-stage larvae 
of Aeluroa,troingylna abatruaus. Faeces were examined for the 
presence of first^atage larvae. One month after the final dose, 
two cats were autopaied (Control Group One), two kept for control 
purposes (Control Group Two) and six were challenged with 800 
third-stag© larvae* Two normal cats were infected with a similar 
number of parasites and retained as controls (Control Group Three)• 
Hin© to ten weeks later, first**# tage larvae were excreted by one of 
the challenged animals and by both cats of Control Croup Three. 
Thereafter, faecal larval counts were recorded on fifteen occasions 
over a period of four weeks. At tho end of that time, tho animals 
were killed and, at autopsy, representative portions of relevant 
organs were removed, processed and stained by the methods 
previously described (Experiment One) with the sole addition of a 
Fruasiaix-bluo method required for the demonstration of haemosiderin.
Results
Until tho time of challenge, first-stage larvae were not 
recovered from the faeces of any of the cats that had been dosed
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Tho Number of Firat~iHage Larvae per Grairjme of Faeces Excreted 
by Xiimiunised and Control Cats between the 10th and 14th Week
after Challenge
Table 11
Ijmnnised Cats Control Cats
Sample i 2 3 4 5 6 i 2
1 * * * 600 800
2 200 4*V1 2,50 0 4,400
3 * * W * #K» •*** 3,000 5,000
4 400 CM» 8,600 8,000
5 190 •Mr * * * * * * m * 3,000 7,300
0 200 8,500 6,000
7 4O0 « *» * * * m * 8,400 10,400
S 400 m * 4,000 15,000
9 300 « 9 t **» * * » i t * 3,800 13,000
10 100 *W* * * * WH - « « 4,000 10,200
11 300 - 4 4 * <**» v » 3,000 20,300
i& 290 mm # * * n ot * * * # • 4,600 18,000
13 500 — 4MM - 3,000 19,000
14 300 W * «*• *m 10,800 29,000
m 200 * * « m e * * * 8,600 30,200
witk fifty tMrd-sfcage larvae on throe occasions. One of the aix 
challenged cats and both animals of Control Group Three excreted 
larvae (Tahle 11) and coughing and some degree of respiratory distress 
was noted in the animals of tho latter grpup*
Postmortem and llisiopathologieal findings
a Control Group One
The lungs of both animals were pink and spongy hut displayed a 
small number of pal© whit© lesions - several millimetres in diameter « 
in all lobes of the lungs, A raised focus of approximately one 
centimetre in diameter was present in a diaphragmatic lobe* The 
bronchial lymph-nodes we re moderately enlarged, homogeneously pale in 
appearance and of firm consistency* Hietop&thologically, densely 
cellular foci %vhieh contained degenerating eggs, macrophages, 
lymphocytes and eosinophil leucocytes together with seme giant-cells 
were observed* Occasional degenerated nematodes, heavily invested 
by lymphocytes and macrophages, were recognised but whether, or not, 
the former structures wore remnants of adult worms from the first, 
or larvae from subsequent, infection was unable to be ascertained* 
Around such parasites the presence of intracellular haeiuosiderin 
pigment was noted, localised areas of bronchitis and bronchiolitis 
were appreciated but viable adult nematodes were not demonstrable* 
Peribronchial, but particularly perivascular, lywpho~reticular 
proliferation was prominent and, especially in affected areas,
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hypertrophic changes which were sometimes of an advanced nature 
affected tho media of a number of branches of the pulmonary artery.
A similar condition was apparent in the muscular walls of the 
alveolar ducts and bronchioles. An increase in the lymphocytic 
elements of the bronchial lymph nodes had occurred. Despite those 
alterations, the pulmonary disease vms considered to be mild.
b Control Group Two
Tho two cats had received the same treatment as tho animals 
of the previous group but had been allowed to live for a further 
fourteen weeks. At autopsy, lesions consisted of a small number of 
non-elevated, palo-white foci of ono to several millimetres in size 
which were quite superficial in position. The bronchial lymph nodes 
wore enlarged. Histopathologically, the main alteration was 
hypertrophy of tho media of a number of muscular pulmonary arteries 
and of the walls o f  alveolar ducts and bronchioles. Compared with 
that found in tho lungs of the animals of Control Group One, peri­
vascular and peribronchial lympho-reticular reaction was loss intense 
and, since neither eggs nor larvae were present, cellular 
infiltration of the pulmonary tie sues was greatly reduced. Adult 
worms were demonstrated with great difficulty.
c Control Croup Three
The two cats that had been infected with BOO third-stago larvae 
excreted large numbers of first-stage forms, (Table ll). Lesions
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characteristic of severe lungv/orra disease were noted at post-mortem 
and histopuihologioal ex&mixxatione.
cl Challenged Group
At autopsy, the lungs of three of the cats were pink and spongy 
and showed a small number of foci which wore a few mil lira© ires in 
diameter, pale croaw in colour and fairly firm in consistency 
(Fig* 21) * Lesions in the lungs of the reraainp^three animals were 
similar to tho above except that they wore more numerous and had 
fused in a number of areas, to produce fooi of up to a centimetre in 
diameter (Fig. 28)* Tho bronchial lyiaph~amles of all cats were 
moderately enlarged and measured in the region of one centimetre in 
length by half a centimetre in breadth. The histopatho logical 
appearance of the pulmonary changes was comparable in all six cases. 
There were occasional small groups of degenerating eggs, sometimes 
larvae, which wore confined by douse accumulations of macrophages 
and lymphocytes together with a few giant-cells and eosinophil 
leucocytes (Fig* 28)• Uypertrophic changes in tho medial coat of
muscular pulmonary arteries associated, in some instances, by 
swelling and proliferation of the endothelium and infiltration of tho 
intiraa by eosinophil leucocytes were more prominent in, but not 
exclusive to, the most affected regions of pulmonary tissue* On the 
other hand, hypertrophic change in tho muscle of tho walla of 
bronchioles and alveolar ducts was more widespread* Peribronchial
and perivascular Xyxiij?Ixo—xotieular reaction was matted and, often, the 
latter consisted of fo 1 licular-lifco masses which exerted pressure on 
Mood vessels (Fig* 24)» X^rlbronehial lesions wore most notable if 
assooiated with the presence of degenerating stages of the parasite 
(Fig* 23) * Small ambers of adult worms, a largo proportion of which 
were undergoing necrosis were found in pulmonary sections from all of 
the cuts* The bronchial lymph-nodes showed proliferation of tho 
lymphocytic elements with some slight eosinophil leueoeytic 
infiltration of the hilar region*
Discussion
Tho administration, of live, infective lax1 vac in earn 1.1 numbers 
and on several occasions is the moat convenient method of immunising 
animals against parasitic disease and such a method has been found 
to he reasonably successful in the case of tho lungv/om, Dlotyocaulua 
vivlBarup (Jarrett et p.,1* f 1950 and Weber and Lacker, 1959)* However, 
tho procedure is not without disadvantage* Tho number of larvae 
given must ho sufficient to stimulate the production of immunity but 
not to cause disease and, as animals may vary in health, nutritional 
status and response to infectious agents, it may he difficult to ' 
recommend a safe, standard dose* Bvtrn if clinical disease docs 
not result, such a method may lead to tho dissemination of first** 
stage larvae and, in the case of Ac,lurpf^ trpi^ gylua abstruaus » cause
:Fig* Ei Lungs from an imminishd Cat that had been 
■■■-■"''■ ^challenged-^ witb..:800iythlrd^tagel'iaivne,i;^  .VA';-'- 
5 small nusdier of pale lesions varying between
1 and 5 mm. in diameter are appreciable.
-Mugs from-,the .worst' a£feo'ted'-imRamisnd •■.cat'--. 
•after challenge with 800 third-rstage larvae, 
It may be observed that lesions are more 
numerous, often raised and, by fusion, of 
larger size than those Illustrated in Fig. Ill;
DJ
Fig. 23 Pulmonary section from an immunised oat that bad 
boen challenged with 800 third-stage larvae. A 
small group of degenerating eggs is surrounded by 
macrophages, lymphocytes, a few giant-cells and 
oosinoplril leucocytes.
Haematoxylin and Fosin x 150
Fig. 24 Pulmonary section from a cat of the challenged 
group. There is a massive lympho~reticular 
reaction around a small, hypertrophied artery.
Haematoxylin and Fosin x 150
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mthe lungs of an animal to ho parasitised for a considerable period 
of time*
In an earlier experiment (Part Two, Experiment One), it had 
been discovered that infection with fifty thirds tag© larvae had 
failed either to produce significant pulmonary disease or result in 
tho excretion of firststag© larvae* Thus, a decision was made to 
us© such a number on several occasions* Autopsical examination of 
tho oats of Control Croups One and Two confirmed that a relatively 
mild pulmonary disease had been produced and it had been observed 
that neither clinical upset nor excretion of first-stage larvae had 
ensued* Regenerating parasites wore appreciated in pulmonary 
sections of animals of Control Croup Cue whereas, possibly because 
of fewness of numbers, adult worms were not demonstrable* The 
latter were seen occasionally in similar preparations from the cats 
of Control Group Two * In view of these findings, it was considered 
probable that adult parasites arising as a result of the first 
infection had survived while larvae of subsequent infestations had 
either boon inhibited in their development or destroyed by tho 
immune .reactions of tho immunised animals* Thus, ouch a method of 
vaccination may induce a light p&rasitisation of the lungs but, as 
the persistence of immunity may bo related to the presence of adult 
worms (Parker and Huberts, 1058), such a state may be of advantage 
to tho host. However, in lungworm disease in calves Michel (1955) 
suggested that inhibited forms subsequently matured and caused
intermittent excretion of larvae 'by tho host* Such an event was 
considered, by that author, to constitute a possible hazard to other 
gracing animals* Should a similar incident occur in a cat, 
previously infee ted with small numbers of limgworins, insignificant 
harm would accrue to the host and, because of the complicated life- 
cycle of tho parasite, there would be minimal danger to other members 
of the species *
Tho pulmonary lesions of the challenged animals were mainly of 
the nature of an immune response* There was little evidence of the 
presence of parasitic forms with tho exception of small groups of 
degenerating eggs, rarely larvae, and around such structures as well as 
around blood-vessels there was an intense lympho-reticular reaction*
A similar proliferation in the region of bronchi was soon notably in 
association with degenerating stages of tlse parasite. It is possible 
that such widespread and excessive cellular accumulation was 
concerned in the production of antibody although that, as suggested by 
Jarrett and Sharp (1969), may have been produced against somatic 
antigens and of little protective value* Another possible site of 
antibody formation was the bronchial lymph-nodes in which considerable 
lymphocytic proliferation was constantly recognised* The pulmonary
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lympho-retieular nodules, described by Jarrett and Sharp (1963) to 
occur in cattle infected with luwgworm, were not a feature of the 
feline condition* Despite the heavy challenging dose, few adult 
worms were demonstrable in histopathologieal preparations, which
mfinding was presumably tho result of the resistant state of tho 
animals *
It is concluded, therefore, that ijimiunisation of cats with 
small, repeated administrations of live, third-stage larvae of 
Aeluroetronreylus abstrusus elicits the production of an i&munity 
which is strong enough to prevent subsequent infection by the 
latte v parasi to *
However, the animals of Control Groups One and Two as well as 
those of the Challenged Group- displayed pathological alteration to 
branches of tho pulmonary artery and tho importance of that change 
requires to be assessed. Hone of the cats had shown evidence of 
respiratory distress or of cardiovascular deficiency, even when 
exercised whereas tho members of Control Group Three, when 
similarly treated, coughed and became dyspnoeio. It may he 
suggested, therefore, that the arterial lesions of the immunised 
cats were of little immediate significance. Although it is known 
that such an arteriopathy may persist for as long as two years, 
the evidence suggests that, in young cats, tho severity of tho 
change does not increase and, indeed, may lesson (Part Two, 
Experiment Six) * Previous results (Part Two, Experiment One) 
have also intimated that the extent of arterial involvement is 
dependent upon the number of infecting larvae. Other 
investigators of a similar condition in the same species 
(McSiengie, 1060; Datae # 1060; Berateherd and Wright, 1061 and
T'ashjian, 1905) did not describe any associated debility although 
Stunst et &1*(1906), by dissecting and weighing the chambers> 
established that hypertrophy of the right side of the heart 
frequently developed* As the latter authors were dealing with 
autopsical material, clinical correlation was not possible * There 
is, unfortunately| a complete absence of information on tho effects 
of the vascular.abnormality on pulmonary and systemic blood 
pressures but, on tho basis of clinical observation and pathological 
studios of the average case, it m y  be suggested that tho 
artoriopathy produces little disturbance in an affected animal* 
Possible exceptions to that statement are cats, infected with 1,500 
or more, third-stage larvae, in which widespread and severe damage 
to the pulmonary tissues and vasculature has resulted• However,
such levels of infection are beyond: any contemplated immunising 
dose.
Although the pathological importance of the arterial change in 
vaccinated animals a p p e a r s  to be little, it Is desirable to reduce, 
if possible, the extent ami severity of the vascular damage* That 
may be achieved by the use of a number of larvae, similar to that 
recorded in the-present experiment, on more numerous occasions or, 
alternatively, by employment of a smaller total amount over several 
doses* Cornwell (1962) found that parenteral injection of fourth- 
stage larvae of B.ictyoe.aulua viviparus produced immunity in calves 
and a similar method, if applied to AqIm^qa tronavlua abctruoua * may
bo of value* Th© latter is likely to bo reduced, however, since 
it has been established that subcutaneous infection of oats by 
the parasite is not a wholly reliable method (Fart Two, Experiment 
Two)* The use of irradiated larvae baa proved to be a successful 
means of vaccination against lungworm infection of cattle (Jarrett 
«£& 1960} Jones et al., 1961 and Armour and Urquhart, 1965)*
Tho imunogoitie larval stages of Diqtyocaulua viviuarua are 
probably tho third and fourth (Jarrett and Sharp, 1963) and personal 
observations suggest that such is the case with Ae lures tr onay lus 
abstmsns * Irradiated larvae of tho bovine parasite reach the 
lungs and although the majority has disappeared by the end of two 
weeks, stunted survivors may persist for a longer period (Urquhart 
et ah* 1962), The findings of the subsequent experiment (Experiment 
Six) show that, after nine days of infection by the feline Itmgworm 
and at a time when fourth'*** toge larvae are present, pulmonary 
arterial change ia evident* If, as appears likely, irradiated 
larva© of AeIwroatrongyluff abs.trusus, attained tho lunge then, 
presumably, tho chances of arterial damage are real and, 
accordingly, vaccination by the above method might show small 
advantage over that performed by the agency of lives larvae. 
Confirmation of that hypothesis must await tho outcome of further 
experiment*
In summary, it may be stated that repeated administration of 
small numbers of infective, third-stage larvae of Aoli^pstrop.qvlus.
abBtrustia conferred a high degree of immunity to further infection, 
by the eaxue parasite, on experimental cate.« However, mild 
pulmonary lee ions were produced hut neither clinical disturbance 
nor excretion of first-stage larvae supervened* It is concluded, 
therefore, that active teuunisation offers an effective method of 
control of feline pneumonia induced by infestation with the above 
parasite.
li&porlmont Six
Tho Influence of infestation fey
on tho Pulmonary Vasculature of tho Gat
Introduction
Hypertrophy-* ami in some cases hyperplasia* of the medial 
coat of the pulmonary arteries of the cot luia been do scribed by 
Campbell (1927) in tho cuse of animals suffering from oxygon 
deficiency and of eats injected intravenousiy with tho dye * Janus 
green (iiJtiingor* 1932) 4 Eubarth (1949) f M&reaio (1949) * Olcott 
0t|^i (1949), Martin (1959)* Bohmo (i960)* Soraieherd and Wright 
(1961) and I’ashjian at oJ* (1065) recorded the finding of an idiopathic, 
form of medial hypertrophy and hyperplasia, intimal fibrosis and 
degeneration of the clastic laminae of pulmonary vessels in the 
same sp ecies  ami Neumann e t  a !„ (  1942) and K ell * 1 .(1 9 8 6 )  
attributed similar changes to the injection of insulin and laeiraaol 
and the excitation of cerebral pressor mechanisms* respectively* 
Pritchott (1038), Dlaisdoll (1952), McKenzie (i960), Jubb and 
Kennedy (1983), Hamilton (1963 and 1960a) and Stunni el. a.1 . (i960) 
remarked on the association of infestation by tho lungworw,
Acluroatron^ylus. nhstruaus« with the pulmonary arteriopatby*
Initially tho attention of the author had boon drawn to the above 
parasite because of its apparent effect on the pulmonary 
vasculature hut* because of the lack of information and the 
conflicting nature of some of that already available, it was 
considered necessary to investigate various aspects of the 
parasite and its Iifo~cyele* which task has been accomplished and
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described in the preceding pages* Despite the variety of 
experimente, the effect of luugwornio on the pulmonary vessels of 
tho cat Ima constituted a link to itiatiy of those procedures and the 
following discussion is based on information gleaned from the 
fox’cgoing experiments? as well as from additional investigations*
Materials and Methods
Use was made of seventy-four kittens which had hcon infected 
with lungworma in the course of experimental work* In addition, 
twenty-three kittens were killed and examined at periods varying 
between one and forty-eight hours after infection, ten were mitopsiod 
between three and fourteen days, five between three and seven weeks 
and a further ten animals were retained for periods ranging from 
six to twenty-four months * In general, kittens killed up to 
fourteen days after infection had received 100 - 300, and the 
remainder were dosed with 800, third-stage larvae* A total number 
of 122 experimentally, and twenty-five spontaneously, infected cats 
was examined and the pulmonary lesions were compared with those of 
seventy-two animals of varying ages that had been found to suffer 
from pulmonary arterial disorder without apparent evidence of 
lungworts* disease* All animals wore subjected to post-mortem 
examination and portions of relevant tissues, comprising lungs,
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gastrointestinal tract, brain, myocardium and kidneys wore fixed in 
10*0$ foraol-saltne or 16.0^ corrosive-fomol, embedded in paraffin- 
vmi\f sectioned at 5 microns and stained by haemat oxy I in and eosin.
In addition, a combined laws on and Van Rioson as well as Sudan IV 
stains were applied to so looted parts of the lungs.
Results
Neither gross nor microseepical pulmonary changes wore noted 
one, two, six and sixteen hours after infection. By twenty-four 
hours, a mild peribronchial, and particularly perivascular, 
lymphocytic reaction had developed and the presence of a few small 
foci of mainly lymphocytic character were observed. At forty-eight 
hours, appearances were similar except for the prominence of a 
number of lesions, displaying central necrosis and consisting of 
lymphocytes, macrophages and a few eosinophil leucocytes. At three, 
five and seven days, the only further difference was the occurrence 
of an occasional larva at tho centre of some cellular foci (Fig. 26) 
but, during that time, tho pulmonary vessels had not undergone any 
pathological change apart from seme congestion* Nine days after 
infection, the cellular reaction was still mainly mononuclear in 
nature but there was also evidence of thickening of the media of 
some muscular pulmonary arteries and of emigration from those 
vessels of eosinophil leucocytes (Fig. 27). Two days later, the
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Fig* 26 Third-stage larvae of Aolurostrongylus
ahatraaus in the lungs of a cat three days 
after inf action, surrounclodby lymphocyte a, 
macrophages and a few eosinophil leucocytes*
Haematoxylin and Eos in x 150
Fig. 27 Eleven days after infection* Hypertrophic
change is aj»pareni in the hr one hi alar muscle.
A similar state exists in the media of a 
muscular pulmonary artery along with emigration 
of eosinophil leucocytes through the vascular 
wall; '
Haematoxylin and Eosin x 159
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hypertrophic change was more advanced and had come to involve th® 
muscle of the walls of tho bronchioles and of tho alveolar ducts.
Th© lungs of animals killed between the thirteenth and iweuiy-first 
days showed few other features although the degree of perivascular 
and peribronchial reaction had increased and, occasionally* some 
bronchiolitis was apparent * Up to that time* too* gross changes 
had consisted of multiple* pnnotifom* pale ureas soattorod 
throughout the substance of both lungs*
Signs of sexual maturity on the part of the parasite were to be 
appreciated microscopically by the twenty-eighth day when a small 
number of eggs, surrounded by lymphocytes* macrophages* eosinophil 
leucocytes and some giani-eells* were noted (Fig* 28)* Increased 
thickness of the media of a number of branches of the pulmonary 
artery was associated with the passage of eosinophil leucocytes 
through the vascular walls and peribronchial and perivascular 
lymphocytic accumulation was more conspicuous* Grossly* multiple, 
pale foci of up to one millimetre in diameter were observable but, 
m  the disease progressed* enlargement and coalescence of those 
lesions gave rise to considerable pulmonary consolidation* At six 
to eighteen weeks* depending on tho infecting dose of larvae* the 
pulmonary lesions wore most marked and all tho lobes showed largo 
areas of cellular infiltration that wore located around developing 
eggs and larvae and often showed central necrosis* fho main types
of cell consisted of eosinophil leucocytes, lymphocytes, macrophages 
and numerous gi&Bi^cells. There were mmy areas of epithelial- 
i station and, away from tho main foci of activity, there was 
considerable cellular infiltration into the interstitial tissues 
and alveoli while around the bronchi and bronchioles there was 
marked accumulation of lymphocytes- In the most affected parts, 
ulceration of the -mucosa of bronchi and bronchioles together with 
hyperplasia of tho peribronchial glands were prominent * Bronchitis 
and bronchiolitis were associated with the presence within lumina of 
ova, larvae, eostiuophil leucocytes and desquamated epithelial cells 
and adult worms were to ho aeon in alveoli, alveolar tecta and 
bronchiole®• Vesicular emphysema was also conspicuous* Migration 
of lymphocytes and of eosinophil leucocytes into, and around, tho 
arterial walls was marked and, in some vessels, there was swe Uing 
and xn’oliforation of the endothelium- Hypertrophy and hyperplasia 
of the muscle of tho media of some pulmonary arteries caused a 
thickening of three to twelve times that of normality and although 
lesions of the vasculature- were widespread, particularly in the more 
heavily infected cases, normal arteries were always identifiable. 
Occasionally, aex'iai sections revealed the proa once of local 
occlusion of a vessel hut, as a rule, an affected branch was 
entirely altered# Stretching, followed hy fragmentation or even 
dissolution, of tho elastic laminae accompanied the increase in
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muscular content of the arterial walls. Simple hypertrophy of the 
mas ole of alveolar ducts and of bronchiolar walla was eoKafcoialy 
prominent (Fig* SB)*
Heiress ion of parasitic lesions occurred twelve to twenty 
weeks after* initial infection when the number of larvae “was reduced 
and often, then, groups of ova heavily invested by cells wore tho 
only fern of tho parasite present* In tho majority of animals, at 
the end of six to nine months, eggs, larvae and most of the 
associated cellular reaction had disappeared and only a few adult 
worms remained* However, serial sections of lungs often revealed 
the presence of clusters of eggs, and rarely of larvae, which were 
in tho process of phagocytosis by macrophages and giaut»»oells* 
flic existence of those foci of reaction explained some of the 
lesions characteristic of the late po®t**paient stage of limgworm 
disease*
Daring resolution, and thereafter, tho severity of the 
artsriopathy remained constant but, possibly because of the removal 
of tho parasites a mi tho accompanying cellular reaction, the changes 
became more obvious. <Branches of the pulmonary artery were grossly 
thickened, had become quite tortuous and displayed abnormalities of 
the elastic laminae (Figs. IB and 2D)* Vacuolaiion of hypertrophied 
muscle cells occurred and, in many areas, swelling and proliferation 
of the endothelium, often infiltrated with numerous eosinophil
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leucocytes, were common ami the presence of. slight iniimaX fibrosis 
was noted* Marked hypertrophy of the smooth muscle of tho walls 
of bronchioles•and of the alveolar ducts persisted, Peribronchial 
ami perivascular lymphocytic reaction (Fig* 30) was common and, in 
places, there was an increased cellul&rity of the alveolar septa*
Sixteen, eighteen and twenty-four months after infection, gross 
pulmonary lesions consisted of a number of pale foci, one to three 
millimetres in. diameter, scattered throughout the lobes. Histo-
pathologically, the outstanding abnormality lay in branches of the 
pulmonary artery where the changes wore similar to those already 
described for the earlier stages of the disease* Fewer vessels, 
however, seemed to be involved and some manifested a reduction in 
the amount of hypertrophied medial muscle (Fig. 31). Few arteries 
displayed intimal changes,, including the eosinophil leucocytio 
infiltration, conspicuous in early lesions and there was much less 
hypertrophied muscle to be seen in the walls of the bronchioles and 
alveolar duets. In general, there was little perivascular and 
peribronchial reaction but, occasionally adjacent to some of tho 
larger bronchi, a largo follicular lymphatic structure was.apparent* 
Ccllularity and thickening of the alveolar septa had dooreased but 
some times a collection of cells, either of purely lymphocytic nature 
or consisting of a mixture of those cells and eosinophil leucocytes
was to be appreciated in the pulmonary parenchyma along with, in a
few instances, portions of adult worms.
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Fig* 23 Tv/enty-eight days after infestation* Present 
is a group of developing eggs infiltrated;by 
lymphocytes, macrox>hages, eosinophil leucocytes 
and a few giant-^cells*
Haematoxylin and Eos in x 150
Fig# 20 Branches of the pulmonary artery showing marked 
medial hypertrophy twenty weeks after infection.
Picro-Mallory x 75
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Fig. 80 Small hyp e r ir op hi e d muscular pulmonary 
artery with an associated lymphocytic 
reaction.
Haematoxylin and ISosin x 150
Fig. 31 Tortuous muscular pulmonary artery in which 
reduction in the amount; of hypertrophied 
medial muscle has apparently taken place*
Haematoxylin arid Hpsin x 150
Ill
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Discussion
Pulmonary ur tori op a thy is a common finding in cats and an 
incidence of 3,8$ of ISO, 30.0$ of 111, OB.8$ of 122, 38.0$ of 150 
and 34.7$ of 256 cats 1ms he on reported by 01c ott ot al* (1048),
8cratchord and bright (1981), Tashjian jgh jlI. (1965), 3 turn i at al. 
(1088) and Hamilton (19601)), respectively. Other authors have 
reported a similar condition in smaller numbers of animals 
((Mareato, 1940) as well as in a few cats (McKenssie, 1960). The 
aetiology of the condition lias long been obscure and has boon 
thought to bo associated with ageing (Bubarth, 1940 and Marcaio, 1940), 
McKenzie (i960) and Hamilton (1968 and 1906b) however, showed that 
the disease occurred in kittens. Neumann ct al. (1942) and Koll 
ot ai. (1956) reported tho existence of pulmonary arterial changes 
in cats in which stimulation of tho cerebral centres had been 
effected by various moans, including the use of the dru$» metrctssol. 
Hamilton (1966c) was unable to achieve a similar result in any of 
twelve cats injected with the latter substance and considered that 
through use of unselected groups of cats, the former authors had 
unwittingly employed animals already suffering from arterial changes, 
Sor&tcherd and Wright (1061) postulated that intestinal parasites en 
rout© to the lungs were causatively involved and based their claim 
on the work of Harrison (1948), of Muirhoad and Montgomery (1951) 
and of Barnard (1953 and 1957) • Those workers had shown that 
arteriosclerotic changes may be produced in the lungs of rabbits
as a result of the injection of fragments of blood clots or of 
bubbles of oxygen, nitrogen or air* Generally apoaldtagj the resultant 
alterations couni steel of partially organised adherent thrombi in 
tho larger arteries while? in smaller arteries ami arterioles t 
varying degrees of fibroselastie hyperplasia of tho intima was 
recognisable together with endothelial proliferation and occasional 
fibrosis of the medial coat. fhe pithuonury lesions of the cat 
arc difficult to explain pn tho basis of thromboembolism since the 
outstanding change is mainly medial in distribution* is accompanied 
by loss marked intiml abnormality and the presence of pulmonary 
emboli is unrecorded. Jtethemero* Boorema (1005) demonstrated 
that tho lesions produced in rabbits by the inoculation of air or 
oxygen regressed shortly after injections ceased*
XL seems unlikely that the dependent position of the lungs of 
cats alone leads to arterial changes as was suggested by Olcott 
o,t (1046) • Sash-lian e.t al» (1965) opined that the vascular 
alterations were -part of an active process of infectious or toxic 
origin but discounted any relationship with infestation hy
* senile change or hypertensive pulmonary 
disease. The latter factor was dismissed as an actiological 
potential by Hamilton (1056b) who failed to find any evidence of 
hypertensive disease in other organs of cats suffering from 
pulmonary arterial changes and pointed cut that tho probable
lid
explanation for that finding lay in tho focal distribution of tho 
arterial lesions* faahliau et ai, (lQOb) are on loan firm ground, 
however, when they hypothesise that lungwom infestation is without 
importance, Consistent changes in the arteries in spontaneous 
oases of Xungworm disease has been noted by various observers 
Inc lading Pritchett (1038), MeKen&ie (I960) f <j*ubb and Kennedy (1963), 
Hamilton (1063 and 1006b) ami S tunas i et al, (i960) and in seme 
instances of exp or imenta I ly-induc e& disease (Bluisdell, 1953)* 
Hamilton (1900a), in a study of the pathogenesis of feline luugworm 
disease, recorded a progressive increase in tho severity of the 
arterial lesions over & period ranging from two weeks to six months 
after infection by tho parasite * Ibrihormore, such pathological 
changes wore exactly'similar to those found in spontaneous arterial 
disease in the lungs of cats* fhe present investigation lias 
served to confirm such findings and has yielded additional 
information* Alterations in the media of pulmonary arteries and 
in tSie smooth muscle of the walls of alveolar ducts as wo 11 as of 
the bronchioles wore noted nine to cloven days after infection, at 
wliich time only small numbers of iourth**stage larvae wore present 
in tho lungs and the associated pathological changes wore cjuite 
slight* As tho parasite matured, produced its eggs and larvae 
thus to induce a massive cellular reaction, so did tho severity of 
the arterial lesions increase hub, when the pulmonary xmronchymal
changes regressed, tho hypertrophic and hyporplaetio state of tho 
to*5sol® persisted* from fourteen mouths mtmwds, there was a 
dihaimtiim 1b the amount of hypertrophic mmelo do'toe table in tho 
walls of tho alveolar duets and of the bronchioles and, although 
fewer arteries appeared to be affected and a return to a more normal 
state on the part of others seemed to have occurred, at two years 
after initial infestation the arteriopathy was still a prominent 
hiotopathoXorgioal feature* Certainly, tho severity of tho 
condition had not increased in tho later stage of the disease nor 
was there any greater development of iniimai fibrosis or any onset 
of longitudinal muscle production, both of which latter features 
had boon reported to be present in a number of o&so® of the 
spontaneous disease (Hamilton, XQGiib)* fhat discrepancy, however, 
may be related to tho fact that, in tho latter report, tho animals 
in which such lesions were present were considerably older than 
those of tho current series* Other changes, still apparent twenty- 
four months after infestation consisted of some degree of peri** 
vascular and peri-bronchial lymphocytic reaction, au occasional 
focus of cells in tho pulmonary parenchyma and some infiltration of 
tho intimt of hyportrophied vessels by eosinophil leucocytes, all 
of which findings have been found to occur in spontaneous arterial 
disease* Of significance was the experience that the presence of 
adult forms of was so M o m  detectable
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save by ox-axaimtion of serial sections of affected organs* If that 
technique was applied to lungs of eats suffering from so-called 
spontaneous arterial disease, adult worms would probably be 
demonstrable in an appreciable percentage of eases* Not without 
interest, too, is the fact that, of the 14? cases of spontaneous 
and experimentally-induced taagworm disease surveyed, with tho 
exception of the twenty-five -animals killed before the ninth day 
after infection all showed abnormality of the muscular pulmonary 
artex'ies *
The life-span of tho eat is quite lengthy (ages of twenty- 
four years have boon recorded). Tho duration of lesions caused 
by luu&woxm remains unknown and also problematical is the period 
of eitrvival of the p&ra&iios within the pulmonary parenchyma* Tho 
pres out investigation has shown that pathological change, as well 
as adult worms, persisted for two years while Blaxsdoll (1052) 
recovered larvae from the faeces of one cat after two years and 
considered that,'"if the resistance of a eat harbouring such 
parasites was reduced, infection was likely to flare up* It is 
also possible, as earlier suggested (Part Two, Experiment Five), 
that tho prosettee of adult worms plays a major part in maintaining 
immunity to re-infection* Oompleto solution of those problems 
is unlikely to be forthcoming until study of experimentally- 
infected animals has been pursued over many yours, a procedure 
which is expensive of time., space and money*
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It has been established that a form of pulmonary arteriopathy 
is produced in the cat following infestation by Ac loros tronrrvlos 
felffitriaatts, but the genesis of the lesion is uncertain* There is 
general agreement that, neoplasia apart, excess of muscle is an 
expression of increased muscular load and that arterial medial 
hypertrophy is a result rather than the cause of arterial 
constriction* Thus, medial hypertrophy implies an active 
contraction occurring intermittently or continually over a xarolonged 
period (Harris, 1050)* According to Harris and Heath (1963), the 
causation of muscular hypertrophy may bo neural, humoral or myogenic 
in origin although the authors considered that the latter factor was 
tho most important* Aviado (1000) hypothesised that anoxia caused 
constriction of the pulmonary vessels as a result of excitation of 
the chomo-rccox>tivo aortic and carotid bodies, a view which was 
shared by Maeye (1901)* It lias also been demonstrated that, in 
tho cat, acute hypoxia causes increase of pulmonary arterial 
pressure brought about by constriction of tho vessels (Duke, 1951)* 
In tho same species of animal, however, Weidmau ot al, (1965) have 
shown that chronic hypoxia does not produce any anatomical 
alteration of tho pulmonary vasculature* Alexander and Jensen 
(1003), in relation to High Mountain disease of cattle, believed 
that the medial hypertrophic changes arose from hypoxia leading to 
vascular constriction* Further hypei'trophy was attributed to a 
rise in intravascular pressure associated with hypertension, which
lit
view seemed to  combine the theories advanced by H arris and Heath (196B)
and by Haoyo (1901)* How far those hypothesis are applicable to 
tho cat is debatable sin ce , in  the papers cited above, the 
pathological conditions productive of hypertension were located 
outside the lungs and affected all pulmonary vessels to a similar 
degree* The lesions of tho cat tmm distinctly focal in character 
and involved • only branches of the pulmonary artery and, in all 
eases, arteries of normal sisae were present* In consequence, tho 
above theories do not seem entirely applicable to tho causation of 
pulmonary arterial disease of tho cat*
Xn view of tho changes induced in tho pulmonary vasculature 
of rats infected with .Angiostrongylns. eantononsia (Mackerras and 
Bandars, 1055) and in that of dogs Infested with An^ipaircm&y las 
yasoymii (iteeby, 1961), it would ho convenient to accept tho 
opinion of € amor on (1938) that adult worms lived in the pulmonary 
vessels, caused irritation and gave rise to partial blockage *
However, adult parasites have never been seen intravasculerly but 
have been recognisable always in terminal bronchioles, alveolar 
ducts or in alveoli and such observations are in agreement with 
those of Hota&ior and Hotaaier (1986b), Ooriohtor (1949),
Bl&isdell (1953) and Mackerras (105?)# Hamilton (1080a) considered 
that tho occlusion of arteries and arterioles with disorganisation 
and even obliteration of the capillary bed, caused by the parasite
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and tho consequent cellular reaction, especially that located around 
blood vessels* resulted in increased resistance to flow of blood in 
the arteries of affooted areas * Constriction of the arterial 
&yofibriXs over a period of time provoked hypertrophic changes in 
tho media of the vessels which, in turn, loci to farther increase 
of intramural pressure* Emphysema is present* to a varying degree* 
In Mags affooted by lu%wormss and Hiekoa £t al* (106i) showed that, 
in some emphysematous conditions of man* musculariaation with 
thickening of pulmonary arterioles took place* Y/ith regard to tho 
hypertrophy of the smooth muscle of tho walls of the bronchioles 
and alveolar ducts* a process of gradual obstruction of the 
hronehiolar system by eggs* larvae and inflammatory eaoadate* as 
suggested by Pei*4»te*d*i (1940) in oaLplanation of a similar change 
in the lungs of sheep and goats infested by lungwattns* may be of 
importance in the development of the lesion* However* while those 
factors probably operate significantly during the productive stage 
of the disease* they do not explain the muscular hypertrophy of tho 
arteries anti of the other structures notable m  early as nine days 
after infection* At that period* fourth^stage, and possibly some 
thirdstage* larvae were present |>ut comparatively little cellular 
reaction had been produced* Bole&se of a myc^timulani m  a 
result of pulmonary damage or* alternatively* production by the 
parasite of such a chemical must bo considered* Substances of
that kind normally present in the body include ueeiy lohcline, 
epinephrine, tiorepia0phrinef angiotensin, Mstiuaine m il serotonin* 
Aeetylolioline acts as a dilator of the pulmonary circulation 
(liar ris, 1657)* Harris and Heath (1902) considered that epinephrine 
had little effect on the pulmonary circulation while, because of 
conflicting oxporimontal results, doubt remains as to tho effect of 
norepinephrine* Angiotensin constricts systemic arteries hut tho 
latter authors suggested that the substance had only a slightly 
constrictive effect on the pulmonary circulation. Histamine may 
be produced by metaaoan parasites (Archer, I960) but that substance 
has not been demonstrated to cause alteration of pulmonary 
arterial pressure (Nemir et all*, 1054) * Serotonin is a powerful 
vasoconstrictor and Ocrooo o.t al* (1050) described both reflex and
cardiopulmonary effects of tho drug on the- oat- and considered that
the release of the substance from damaged vessels may cause 
additional vascular obstruction. Haddy (i960) remarked that 
serotonin consistently produced contraction of vascular 'foods of 
low tonicity, such us those of the lungs and kidneys, and Banders 
&£t ill* (1050) showed that tho concentration of the drug in the blood 
Of the cat was as much as thirty times that of man. Ae a result 
of injection o f serotonin, llossi and ikiinfooni (1988) and Ahmed and
Harrison (1054) created pulmonary arterial legions in rabbits.
Hamilton (1BGM), however, dosed ton cats twice a day for twenty-
eight days and at the end of that time aex’otom.n xm$ 'fmmi uot to 
Imre o&msoct -any alteration of tho pulmonary arterial 0370tom* Again, 
in tern bainga cmfforing fx*om maligaant carcinoid tumours, pulmonary 
hypcrioraaioxi dooo not gijoug m  a result of tho release of large 
cp&niitiea of serotonin by tho neoplasm (Barrie and Heath, 1062) *
On tho basis of available evidence, serotonin m & m  unlikely to 
play a major part in tho production of feline pulmonary artcriopathy 
and tho proof as to whether* m* not* a nyo-iiitimulantpossibly of 
entirely different nature to tho ah ova chemicals, is produced by 
tho lungworais must await tho decision of ftirthor experimental work*
It must ho concluded, therefore, that although some important 
participating factors havo boon reoogoisad, much has a till to he 
learned concerning the pathogenesis of the pulmonary arterial 
loo ion® associated with feline infestation hy Aeiijxrqp tr ■offizylua,
PART THREE
1 RADIOGRAPHY AS AN All) TO DIAGNOSIS OS’ IMNGWOHM 
DISEASE OF m i CAT
a naroNOPWiouiiscMiE a s  a  d ia g n o stic  procedure in  
u w m m i d ise a se  o f tiis  c a t
3 THE TREASMHNT OF UJNGWORM DISEASE OF THE CAT WITH 
DIETHnCAHQAMAZINEI GITHATE
4  TIKE TREATMENT OF LHNGWOHM DISEASE OF SUB CAT Iff SUE 
ORAL A1MIMISTKATION OF TETiiAMISOLE
5 THE TREATMENT OF UJNGWOUM DISEASE OF THE CAT BY 
PARENTERAL ADMINISTRATION OF TEKAMISOLE
Experiment One
an Aid to Diagnosis of lamprorm Disease of tho Cat
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Introduction
It lias been established that infestation of tho oat with 
Aeluro atrnnffvlus abstrnaus is not uncommon in (.treat Britain 
(Lev/is* 1027 and Hamilton, 1900b)* The main clinical signs 
consist of increased respiratory rate and coughing* especially, 
after handling and exorcise* In animals more severely affected, 
dyspnoea, reduced appetite* if not anorexia* and concomitant loss 
of bodily condition are apparent* Percussion of the chest 
reveals distinct dullness and* an auscultation* adventitious 
sounds are easily appreciable. Pyo-thorax has been recorded 
(Hamilton* I960)* Hie condition is afebrile and haematological 
erumination may yield variable results since* at tho height of 
the infestation* Xoucopenia is recorded whereas during the period 
of convalescence leueoeytoais prevails. Bosinophilia is common 
and erythrocyte sedimentation rates are accelerated (Hamilton* 
1906a)* Hie disease is not acute and tho most dangerous period 
for tho host is the two months* or so* after patency when eggs 
and larvae are produced in great numbers. Animals of all ages 
may be affected * Badio logical examination of the lungs of 
animals suspected of suffering from the disease may bo of value as 
an aid to diagnosis and the following experiment was carried out 
to assess the worth of such a procedure.
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Material# and Method#
Bis; kittens, ton to twelve week# of ago, wore infected with 
800 third-stage larvae of Aeluroatroii^lus abatruaua . Ton 
weeks lator, the oats were X-rayed and lateral views of tho 
thorax were obtained. Fast non-scroon film was used with 
KV 43 and Mas 25 while tho focal-film distance was 38”.
Following euthanasia, the lungs of tho cats were examined and 
portions taken and subjected to the normal histopathological 
techniques.
Bo suits
On the X-ray plates , numerous small areas of increased 
opacity which were extensively distributed through the pulmonary 
substance of ail lobes of tho lungs were seen (Fig. 32). At 
autopsy, the multiple lesions characteristic of luagwona disease
wore found to conform with tho changes demonstrable on the 
radiographs •
Discussion
Tho results of tho above work show that, in lungpom 
infestation, radiological examination is a valuable additional 
aid to diagnosis since the widespread and diffuse appearance
Fig. 32 hatoral radiograph of the lungs of a cat
infected with Ac lures tr ongylus abatrusua. 
Numerous small areas of increased opacity 
distributed throughout the pulmonary substance 
may be appreciated.
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of tho parasitic lesions is not likely to ho confused with most 
of tho other pathological conditions which, in this country* 
affect tho pulmonary system of tho oat. An acute and severe 
bacterial pneumonia* possibly a virus pneumonitis* may be radio- 
logically similar but tho clinical history and signs of such 
conditions are unlikely to bo confused with those of lungworm 
disease. The presence of the parasitic condition may he 
confirmed by examination of the faeces of tho cat. If tho animal 
is affected* a simple smear will demonstrate a varying number* 
anything up to several hundreds, of very active first-stage larvae.
it is suggested* therefore* that if clinical* radiological 
and faecal examinations are undertaken in animals suspected of 
suffering from iungwemu disease* such procedures will provide a 
diagnosis of tho condition in tho majority of cases*
However* none of the latter investigations will indicate 
the presence of Imigwom disease until the fourth week* probably 
later* after infestation since gross pulmonary changes are not 
appreciable until tho production of eggs and larvae has reached 
a reasonable level and larva© are rarely found in faeces* before 
the eighth week. Neither will such examinations be of value in 
the later stages of the disease when the excretion of larvae has 
ceased and pulmonary lesions are loss dense but animals are still 
showing clinical signs of pulmonary disease. Some other diagnostic
aid is therefore demanded and the mxb experiment records tho 
introduction of the £lucresoeat antibody technique to the diagnosis 
of the presence of lUBgwerm infestation in the oat.
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Experiment Two
Iiznmmof luoresceuee as a Diagnostic Procedure in  I&tigwmn Disease
of the Cat
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Introduction
The fluorescent antibody technique has been used in 
helminthological i rives iigaii ons since the late 1950*s, Jackson 
and Lowert (1057), Jackson (1959) , Saduu (196S), Sillier (1965), 
Seholteas et al,. (i960) and Ruitenberg et al. (1967) used the 
method as a means of diagnosis of trichinosis. With Ascaris mmm, 
Taffs ami Teller (i960) demonstrated the incorporation of 
fluorescein-* labelled antibodies into the precipitates at the mouth, 
excretory pore, aims ami on the cuticle of tliird^stage larvae 
while Mitchell (1964), Hogarth^Boott (i960) and Itoneus (i960) 
detected the presence of ascarld antibodies by the same means,
The fluorescent antibody technique has also been utilised in the 
diagnosis of g o hi & t o s cud as i $ in man (Baden ot al. , I960 and Bachm 
and TEoceu, 1962)., in hydatictosls {Posjauoli etal.? 1905), in 
hookworm infections (Zaman and Singh, 1905), in oneboecreinsis 
(liucasae, 1062) and in iaseioliasis (Thorpe, 1005}♦ A high 
degree of success has boon claimed in the detection of antibodies 
against those various parasites. The demonstration of antibodies 
against &eInroatron?rv lus ahatrnaus by the above method has not 
been recorded and, as such a test may be of value in the diagnosis 
of lungwom disease in 'the cat, it was do aided to assess tho 
sensitivity and specificity of the technique as applied to sera 
obtained from cats suffering from infestation by the latter parasite.
Materials and Methods
Tho Indiroot Fluorescent Antibody method (X.XAA*} v/as used. 
Third-stage larvae of Aoiurostrongylus ahstiniaus wore recovered 
from inf Get od snails* About 200 larvae in 1 ml* of phosphate- 
buffered physiological saline (P.B.S*) at pH 7.1 were put into a 
test-tube and 10 ml* of acetone added* Tho mixture was shaken 
and allotted to sit for thirty minutes to allow fixation of the 
larvae to take place* After centrifugation and removal of the 
supernatant fluid, tho larvae were rinsed twice in P*B.S* and re- 
suspended in that solution at a rate of 200 per ml* Those 
constituted tho antigen for iirantmof Xuorasceneo *
Labelled immune serum was prepared as follows* rabbit anti­
cat globulin antiserum conjugated with fluorescein (Sllvana) was 
adsorbed with moistened canine liver powder» in  tho ratio of 100 rag. 
of powder to 1 ml* of serum, in order to remove non-specific
"electrics charge14 fltuoreseence. The mixture was shaken well and
oincubated overnight at 4 C ♦ The liver powder was then sedimented
by centrifugation at 4,000 rpm* for ten minutes and the supornatant
serum removed. To the latter was added rhmleautne—labelled normal
guinea-pig albumen, in tho ratio of 40/GO, to act as a counters tain*
To perform the test, 0.1 ml* of the mispensxon of antigen was
added to 0*5 ml. of each test serum, the mixture shaken well and
oincubated overnight at 37 0* The following day, the serum was
im
drawn off and, by moans of centrifugation, the sediment of antigen 
was thoroughly washed on four occasions with P.B.S* Hie latter, 
in turn, was removed as completely as possible from tho antigen to 
which five drops of labelled serum was added and tho mixture was 
shaken and incubated overnight at 3?°C. tho supernatant was 
removed and, by means of centrifugation, tho sediment was washed 
on four occasions with F.B.B. Tho antigen was then placed on a 
clean glass slide, covered by a oover-slip and examined under the 
high-dry objective (x40) of a Reichert ,2otopanf fluorescence 
microscope fitted with a dark-ground condenser, an exciter filter 
XKvl/l •5mau and a barrier filter 6$0/lmau Unknown sera v/ero 
examined in batches of ton and freshly-prepared 1 known positive* 
and * known negative* samples wore viewed at the same time to 
ensure prop or functioning of the technique, A test was considered 
positive when the cuticulu of larvae fluoresced a strong, apple- 
green colour (Fig* 33). A dull blue-green or comx>lote absence of 
fluorescence signified a negative result (Fig. 34). Hie mouth, 
gut and ovaries of the parasites took up the counterstain and 
fluoresced an orange colour in both positive and negative reactions. 
It was not considered feasible to titrate tho level of antibodies 
in positive sera by use of the fluorescent technique.
Blood samples were taken, at tho time of euthanasia, from 
seventy cats, twenty-four of which had suffered from either 
spontaneous or experimentally-induced lungworm disease, and the
sornra separated and stored at -10 °G. until required* At autopsy 
of the animals, portions of lungs and of any other infected tissue 
wore removed, fixed in 1G.0$ corrosivo-forsiol and processed to 
give sections of five microns in thickness to be stained with 
haematoxylin and cosin* Pulmonary preparations were viev/od with
regard for the existence of active or residual lesions of lung-worn 
disease and tho sera were examined in tho manner described above. 
Tho presence of roundworms and tapeworms was recorded.
Results
Table 12 records the results of examination of the seventy 
sera. In summary, those from all twenty-four cats affooted with 
active 1ungwonn disease caused the production of positive 
fluorescence* Included in that number were sera taken from two 
eats, at three wools®, and from three cats, at four weeks, after 
infestation* Sera from thirteen other animals reacted in a 
similar maimer but ton of those eats also displayed, on histo- 
pathological examination, pulmonary lesions consistent with post­
patent parasitic pneumonia, namely, hypertrophic change in the 
media of pulmonary arteries and in the muscle of the walls of 
alveolar ducts and bronchioles together with the occurrence of 
occasional cellular foci in tho tissues of the lungs. Samples 
from fourteen animals infos ted only with roundworms, from, four
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with tapeworms and from one which was infected with both of the 
latter parasites as well as sora from fourteen non<**parasitised 
oats failed to cause fluorescence. Contained in the latter 
group were sera from four cats two of which had died as a result of 
virus enteritis and two from salmonellosis.
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Fig* 33 Example of positive cuticular fluorescence 
of a third-stage larva of Aglurostronoylua 
ahstrusus.
x 600
Fig. 34 Example of negative cuticular fluorescence 
of a third-stage larva of Aeiuroatrongvlua 
abstrusus.
x 1500
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Synopsis of Parasitic* and Pulmonary Arterial State together with
Serum Reaction of Scnrenty Cats
Table 13
Oat Ho, huugworms
Infos ted with 
Rwu&worms Tapeworms
Sufforing from 
Arterial Lesions
1 4 4
8 4 ( W MM 4
a *“ M w *
* « * * MM 4
5 9*m « . « .
6 4MB * * » 4,
7 * MM 4
S ■f* MM tm t 4
9 MM — ~
10 4 "
11 mm « • 4 4
12 mm * f r wm +
18 mrn - « MM
14 — 4 ’ * .
16 M * p .
m W ff <■*
17 “ MM
18 MM —
19 - P # MM V**
20 mrn - —
21 mm -5’ MM w *
22 K t 4 > — W
33 •MM mm MM 4
34 4 mHp • * *
25 rnm - -MM 4
26 mm # * 4.
27 mm w # 4 - *
28 4MB w MM
29 4- - 4.
80 MM 4’ 4*
81 — — + . „
32 mM 4. 4 4*
88 w » 4. 4 MM
84 *t*r 4 > 4' 4
8 5 « *
80 M * MM
37 M * — * - «
3 8 w »
8 9 «■ * W * 4 *£ ?
40 <sw 4 — —
Serum
-!*
4-
4-
*t*
*f*
4
4
*1-
wM
*
4*
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i'ablo 1 2  ( C o n t d . )
Infested vsith Suffering from Serum
C a t  H o *  
4 1
L u n g v K m a s B o u n d w o r i a s
« w
T a p a w o r r a e A r t e r i a l  L e s i o n e
4 2
4 3
/1/J
*wt
4 5
***
Jt**
»n*
4 0 — + «
4 7 - * •m
4 3 «** ***• — « * «
4 0 * 4* . « ♦ *7“
5 0 * • * a** *
53. ■i' •f
5 2 *
5 3 V •M* *
5 4 •M ’!*
5 5 *v% — 4 *
5 6 ■If . j .
5 7 * ad* Mm *1*
5 8 "i*
5 9 4* dMM « *
6 0 + « - « * +
6 1 ' I* ~
6 2 •4* i*4» w**
6 3 w* *f* t M
6 4 W * »* » y*m
0 5 •i1 »»*
6 6
0 7 * m
0 8 •i* ad* T*
0 9 ‘V' M H -i.
7 0 ■'{*' M f
+
+
4*
*
j.
-I*
*
*
I-
■4*
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Discussion
Of tho thirty-seven sera that had canoed tho production of 
fluorescence, only three came from cate that did not show either 
active, or residual lesions of, lungworm disease* It is impossible 
to state whether* or not, that result in tho three sera represented 
a non-specific reaction since the absence of pulmonary lesions does 
not conclusively indicate lack of contact with Aoluroatron,o:ylua 
abatxnaua* In support of that statement, tho results of an earlier 
investigation (Fart Two, Experiment Six) showed that in tho early 
stages of infestation comparatively little pathological reaction may 
bo appreciable and, additionally* information is not available on 
the long-term pulmonary changes which may bo induced by a small 
number of parasites. On© roundworm was recovered from the small 
intestine of one of the three cats, a finding which was without 
significance since negative fluorescence had boon recorded after 
examination of the sera from nineteen animals infected, many 
heavily so* with roundworms, tapeworms or a mixture of both of those 
pai'&sites.
It is considered, therefore* that tho I.F.A test which uses 
third-stage larvae of Aelnr qatroiiffivlus abstracts as antigen is a 
highly specific measure for tho demonstration of antibodies arising 
from infection of the cat by tho latter parasite* Furthermore,
ise
since the som of oats infected with the parasite for only three 
weeks produced a positive result9 the technique is able to provide 
a diagnosis of the presence of lungworm disease at an earlier 
stage tkm has hitherto boon. possible*
1’he sensitivity of the test is not an unexpected event in 
view of the reported work on other parasites. Ruiteuhorg et ad. 
(1967) found that, in pigs,' although the eharaoal-leciihin test, 
the latax-alide tost and, to some degree, the complement-fixaiioa 
tost produced problems in interpretation because of cross-reaction 
due to other parasitic infections, tho I.F.A. teat was highly 
specific for the diagnosis of trichinosis. Mitchell (1964) was 
also able to demonstrate specificity for the method when it was 
applied to sera from rabbits and monkeys suffering from mixed 
parasitic and bacterial or vims diseases. In the present experiment 
neither virus nor bacterial infection influenced the fluorescence of 
sera.
It is accepted, however, that cross-reactions may occur, oven 
with I.F.A. techniques, if closely-related parasites are present so 
that $atmm and Singh (1965) failed to distinguish between different 
hookworms, 3adun et al. (i960) found cross-reactions to occur between 
Schiotoooma mansoni and Schistosoma Japonioum or Schistosoma 
l^ ae^ atobinm while Hogarth-Scott (i960) and Uoneuo (1966) described a 
similar relationship between Toxoeara eati and Toxoe&ra canis.J* iHMfrEOwgcfPtf* tfeaiTirti ftuf» *n*
However, such cross-reaction does not constitute a practical problem 
fox' tho cat. The common groups of parasites which infest that 
species are roundworms, tapeworms and lungworms, none of which are 
closely related and it has been satisfactorily demonstrated that it 
is possible to recognise specific antibodies to the latter group by 
tho I.f.A. technique. Unfortunately, it was not found feasible to 
estimate the antibody titre by the latter method since dilutions of 
the test sera above l/8 caused specific to merge with non-specific 
fluorescence so that results ceased to be of significance. 
Accordingly, it is impossible to discriminate, at tho moment, between 
active and past infection by lungworms. A factor of indubitable 
importance in that respect is tho longevity of the parasites in the 
lungs of the cat. Adult forma have been demonstrated two years 
after initial infection and their presence presumably encourages the 
retention of a degree of immunity. Such a state was represented by 
tho ten cats, the sera of which fluoresced and the lungs of which 
had lesions of post-patent lungworm disease, since it was estimated 
that infestation lmd occurred approximately six to nine months 
earlier. Thus, there is need of refinement of tho I.F.A. technique 
so that differentiation between the various stages of the disease 
caused by Aelurosti’ongyXus abstrusus may be attempted. However, if 
tho method is used in conjunction with clinical, radiological and 
faecal examinations it is of value in confirmation of a diagnosis of 
parasitic pneumonia in the cat.
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Experiment Three
The Treatment of Xjongwom Disease of the Cat 
with .Diothyloarbamazino Citrate
138
Introduction
Riethylcarbamasiao citrate (l~di ethylcarbamoy.l-4~mc tlxyl ~ 
piperazine diliyclrcgon citrate) is a whitef crystalline, odourless 
powder with an acrid taste. The drag was developed for use in 
filariaais of man and has he an successfully applied in the 
treatment of a similar condition in dogs (Hewitt ot &1. s 1947),
It is also effective against canine and feline asoari&sis 
(Kanegis, 194S)» Parker (1057) applied the drug to Ittngworm 
infection of cattle , since when it has been employed by many other 
workers agaixmi MctyocaiijLus viviparixs (Parker and Roberts, 1958; 
Parker and Valloly, 1960; Hollo, 1961; Rubin and Tillotson, 1962; 
Jarrett ot al, 7 1902 and Corny/oll, 1908), Treatment of sheep 
infected with parasitic bronchitis has boon attempted by 
0s era kayo, (1969) and Oser&kaya ot al» %(1962) end by Bassai and 
Hollo (l903). The drug 3ms also proved effective against
pigs (Sasaki, 1964 and Sismoy, 1964), Bee axis e 
of the recorded value of the drug against Xungworias of the above 
species* it was decided to assess the efficacy of the substance in 
e^erimentally-produeed Xraigwcmu disease of the cat. Fey/ records 
of such therapy are available although Sudduth (1055) treated tv/o 
cases with diethylcarbawasine with insignificant result but found 
sodium iodide administered intravenously to bo curative. In
another instance, Coiman and Zurborg (i960) reported that dietkyl- 
earbamaaino v/as efficacious and, again in a solitary feline case, 
Heed (i960) claimed therapeutic success with dithiasanino iodide*
As the disease is not uncomon in Britain, some form of treatment is 
obvi ous ly desirablc •
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Materials and Methods
Bight kittens, tvielvo to fourteen weeks of age and weaned in 
tho animal house, v/ero used for purposes of the experiment. Bach 
kitten was given orally BOO tbird-aiago larvae of AejurQjrtrm^vlua 
aha tragus. which had previous ly keen extracted from infected snails, 
Within ten weeks# first-stage larvae appeared in the faeces of the 
infected cats. On four occasions during the twelfth and thirteenth 
weeks, the number of larvae excreted by each kitten in a gramme of 
faeces was counted and an average pro—treatment figure was computed* 
At the end of the latter x)eriod, throe daily doses of diethyl— 
carbamasino citrate amounting to 100 mg, por kilogram body-woight 
wore administered orally to six of the animals on two occasions 
at an interval of three days* The two remaining kittens were kept 
as controls • Larval counts per gramme of faeces wore performed 
for all eight animals throughout tho period of the experiment. 
Fourteen days after tho final dose of the drug, the cats wore 
autopsied and portions of relevant tissues wore taken, fixed in
140
10*0)1 eorrosive~f omol$ embedded in paraf f in~wa3£, cut at fivo microns
and stained by haematoxyli'n and oosivu
Results
Table 13 shows the larval output per .granrnio of faeces before and 
after treatment with dietbyloarhamaaine citrate and, for comparison, 
that of tho two control kittens* Reduction in the number of larvae 
occurred immediately after the first treatment and continued until 
approximately seven days after tho second medication when, in the 
majority of the kittens, there was an increase in the numbers 
excreted* Two weeks later, it was obvious that tho recovery in 
larval output was being maintained and, in some cases, even advanced.
Post-^uortom examination of the Itings of all eight kittens 
revealed similar changes to be present. There were lesions of a 
few millimetres to two centimetres in diameter, which were croam- 
coloured, friable and widespread throughout the lobes. The bronchial 
lytnph-nodes were enlarged — up to 2 by centimetres - and were 
firm, palo and homogeneous in appearance. Histopathologically, 
differences between the lungs of the treated and control groups were 
not apparent and tho characteristic lesions of Inngworm disease were 
present.
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Discussion
Each oat received a total of ©00 mg* of die thyloarhamssine
citrate par kilogram of bocly-weight* Having regard to dosages 
for other species of animals and in view of the fact that for 
treatment of as carloads of cats the recommended amount is ten to 
fifty milligrams per kilogram it was considered that an adequate 
quantity of the drug had been administered* Side-effoots were
absent apart from profuse salivation manifest at tlio time of 
dosing „
Jarrett ot al« (1002) used diiCthylcarbmnassine against long- 
worma in cattle and found the drug to he extremely efficacious 
when it was given before patency but, if treatment was delayed 
until patency hud supervened, the course of the disease remained 
unaltorod. The drug, therefore, was presumed to be ineffectual 
against mature Diotygcaulus vivimrus* Uubin. and Tillotson (l9©2),
t' “  ~------1 r*fnrm— -^r~ im | ) !■ »  i n w in r iW r  i nlmmf m i«> f  >  if W
in a complementary study, showed that the drug was effective mainly 
against two-week-old larvae and Kendall (19C>5) confirmed that 
observation* In reference to Meiastromvylo infections of oigs, 
somewhat similar findings wore recorded by Sasaki {1904) who found 
that, if the drug was administered eighteen days after infection, 
up to 98*0$ of the worms wore removed but, should treatment bo 
delayed for a further seven days, the therapeutic offoot was
minimal. However, Qgerskaya et al. (1962) reported diethyl- 
carbamusnne to be without value against immature Bietvoeuulus f5 laria 
although, in an earlier report by Oeerahaya (1959), the substance 
mis said to be of flea cions against established luugworm disease in 
sheep, Parker (1057) and Hollo (1001) reported beneficial 
effects, including decreased faecal larval output, in field oases 
of husk while Siamey (1064) claimed favourable results in the 
treatment of Xtmgworm infestation of pigs, Such a confusion of 
issues is probably due, in groat measure, to the different species 
of Itmgworm involved*
In tho course of the present investigation, for a period of 
seven days after tho final treatment diethylcarhamasine was found 
to diminish the output of first-stage larvae but the associated 
mechanism by which that was achieved is 3till unimown* The 
possibility remains that tho drug may have beon lethal to mature 
adults, yet, hlstopathological examination did not reveal tho 
presence of dead worms in tlio pulmonary substance nor did tho 
aval liable evidence suggest that eggs or first-stage larvae had been 
affected* ^inee none of the infected kittens showed signs of 
severe illness, it was impossible to determine whether, or not, 
clinical improvement had taken place, but at autopsy, it was clear 
that the severity of the pulmonary lesions of the treated cats 
matched that of tho control animals*
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To an extent, tho failure of the therapeutic measures taken 
in tho present experiment is confirmed hy the experience of 
tSudduth (1955) who found the same drug not to influence the course 
of illness in two cases* Too much reliance cannot be placed on 
the report by Connan and Zurborg (1966) who recorded cure of a 
solitary case of feline lungworm disease by means of twenty-one 
doses of diethylcarbama2ine administered over a period of twenty— 
eight days* As the authors themselves have pointed out, tho stage 
of patency at which treatment was instituted was unknown and, since 
the average patent varied of Aeluroatrongylus abstrusus infection—* »  ■ !■ !*  !!*»-» ** ^ 1 f ilm »jt llll—UWJ* ■ ll ^  i. t**m»
is thirteen weeks, or oven less, the possibility of spontaneous 
recovery cannot be ignored*
In summary it may be concluded that, as treatment of patent 
lungworm disease of the cat, diothylcarbam&Kine citrate was found 
not to achieve a significant measure of success*
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Experiment Four
The Treatment of hungvrorm Disease of the Cat by the Oral 
Admini stration of Tetraraisole
145
Introduction
In view of tho failure of dioihylearbajiiaKine, it was doe Mod 
to assess tho efficiency of a now anthelmintic, tetramisole, in 
the treatment of lungworra disease of the cat, Tetramisole 
(dl 3,3,5,0 ictrahydro - 0 - phenyl - imida&o (2, lb) thiaaole 
hydro chi or ide) is a v/hito, odourless, amorphous powder with an 
acrid taste and was first used by Thienpont ot jal. (1906) against 
xiematodiasis of various animal species, The drug is soluble in 
water and in sterile solutions may be used for intraperiioneal, 
intramuscular or subcutaneous injection or, it may be administered 
by drenching, Walley (1966 and 1967), Forsyth (1966a and 1966b), 
PanMiurst and Sutton (i960), Heinders {i960), Guilhon (l96t>) and 
Gibson (i960) described the offoots of the substance on metaaoan 
parasites, including species of lungwenn, of cattle, sheep, goats 
and pigs* Without exception, tho results were favourable and so 
prompted hope of a similar outcome in the ease of &oluroatron^ ylus 
abatrggua.
Materials and Methods
Six kittens, twelve to fourteen weeks of ago, xyoro foil with 
800 third-stage larvae of Aelurostronevlug abstrusus, Fight to
nino weeks laior, first-stage larvae appeared in ike faeces. For 
five days before treatment began, the number of larvae per gramme 
of faeces v/as counted and an average computed (Table 14). Two 
animals wore kept for control purposes and the remaining four woro 
treated orally with tetramisole at a dosage of 15 mg, per kilogram 
of body-weight on three occasions at two-day intervals. At three 
and five days later, the doso was increased to 30 mg. and, tvro days 
later still, a final dose of 00 ing. per kilogram was administered. 
The kittens objected to tho tartness of tho drug and responded by 
profuse salivation but, otherwise, sidc-effoots v/ore not noticeable. 
During tho period of treatment as well as thereafter, the number of 
first-stage larvae per gramme of faeces of all animals was estimated 
and recorded. Fourtoon days from the start of therapy, one control 
and two treated animals were autopsiod while the remaining three 
cats were kept for a further thirty-one days. After death, 
histopathologieal preparations of the lungs were prepared in the 
ways described in the preceding experimont.
Results
The larval output of the kittens is recorded in Table 14. To 
abolish excretion of larvae in the faeces of the Com* treated cats, 
from two to six doses of tetramisole were found necessary. In one 
of the two treated cats x'etainod for forty-five days, larvae
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roappearcfX six, eight and ton days after tho final administration 
of the drug hut subsequently disappeared.
At post-iaortem examination, comparison of the lungs of tho two 
treated animals and one control Id lied fourteen days after treatment 
commenced, failed to reveal any significantly different appearances. 
All the pulmonary lobes wore affected and showed multiple, cream** 
coloured nodules, many of which had coalesced to produce lesions, 
up to one centimetre in diameter. Histopa tho logical examination
was more revealing inasmuch as, in the treated kittens, the eggs and 
larvae present shov?ed evidence of degeneration.
At post-mortem and his top o, tho logical examinations of the three 
other cats, marked differences between tho lungs of tho control and 
the treated oats wore to be noted. Thus, tho control animal showed 
gross and microscopical lesions similar to those displayed by tho 
first control cat (Fig. 35) apart from the fact that there was some 
reduction in the number of eggs and larvae. The lungs of tho two 
treated animals, however, were pink, spongy and fairly normal in 
appearance except for the presence of a number of pin-point, or a 
few larger, lesions of several millimetres in diameter throughout 
the various lobes (Figs, 38 and 37), Histopathologically, such 
foci wore found to consist of collections of lymphocytes, often of 
perivascular location, but neither eggs nor larvae wore recognisable 
in the many sections of lungs examined. Any adult worms to be found
14?
were fragmented, in an advanced state od degeneration and surrounded 
by a cellular reaction which included many lympho-retioular 
elements (Fig. 38),
Tables 14
Number of Larvae Excreted per Gramme of Faeces by 
Control and To tramis o 'i.o~Treated Cats
Control. Cats Treated Cats
Days after Dosage
Treatment X a ./Kilo 3 4 5 G
0 1, 400 3,350 15 1,340 1,580 1,340 2,7251 2,350 1,600 4,350 2,000 1,850
2 1,978 1,400 15 1,225 1P500 780
3 2,500 3,600 1,440 2,400 150 1,200
4 2,100 5,080 15 120 300 608 3,000 5,600 60 60 * *
7 4,560 25,000 30 130 ISO 358
8 2,100 12,000 55 — m
0 1,200 3,000 30 390 WW* nm
10 2,940 4,950 000 95 — mm
11 3,280 00 700 M
13 12,500 4,100 W rt*
14 4,080 2,780 +99 m +
10 4,450 mm*
17 3,100 90
10 3,050 mm 4521 1,350 4423 3,700 mm
20 3,920 mm
27 2,500 m+ r _
SO 1,050 « ■
31 1,500 mm mm
33 1,820
35 mm
37 1,300 n »
30 1,050 +tm
41 850
43 400 lftf|
Fig. 35 Lungs of control cat given 800 third-siago 
larvae. The lesions are extensive and , 
involve large areas of the organ.
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Figs, 36 and 37 bungs of two cats 45 days after treatment
with tetramisole. A number of lesions 
of a few millimetres in diameter-f some 
protusive, may be seen in all lobes of 
the lungs *
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Pig. 38 Pulmonary section from a tetramis ole—treated 
cat. Fragments of degenerated parasites are 
surrounded by a dense lympho-retioular reaction*
Haemat o2^ rlin and Eos in x 150
152
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Discussion
Several conclusions may bo stated, Tetrumisole appeared to 
be lethal to adult forms of Aelurestrongylna abstrusus and 
successfully eliminated lungworm infestation from a small number of 
exporimcm t a 1 ly-1 nie etod cats* Howover, six oral administrations 
were necessary, in contrast with the single dose effective in other 
animal species, and tho drug disquieted the kittens although toxic 
consequences were not appreciated* The latter* fact is noteworthy 
since Kaommorer and Buddcn (i960), in the instance of cats given, 
parenterally, doses in excess of 10 - 17 mg* per kilogram hody- 
weight, reported the occurrence of fall in blood pressure attended 
by unrest, dyspnoea, muscular twitching, salivation, convulsions 
and sometimes death* The same authors also stated that cattle and 
sheep dosed parenterally with 10 mg* per kilogram displayed 
comparable side-effects whereas Forsyth (1900b) reported tho use of 
oral amounts of bo two on 5 and 30 mg* per kilogram body-w eight in a 
largo number of sheep to be without morbidity or mortality* Tho 
latter author (1966a) suggested too, that the minimum lethal dose 
for sheep was of tho order of 90 mg* per kilogram v/hich represents 
more than a four-fold margin of safety for the highest recommended 
therapeutic dose* Guilhon (1906) and PanMiurst and Sutton (i960) 
administered to sheep doses as high as 20 mg* per kilogram without
trouble although tho £cmer author warned that* in debilitated 
animals, the division between therapeutic optima and lethal dosage 
in slender* Walloy (190*7) by moans of a single oral dogo of 
15 mg* par kilogram body-weight, eliminated MotastrongyXus aprx from 
the lungs of infected pigs.
In conclusion* it is suggested that Aelurestron^ ylus abstrusua
*  I ' T n 1 t r n n  r n r f  f  ir>i»m i f r i ' w i *Mtit»aJWi4iii . ii 'j .tK j.f  ■ * h»u*
is mere resistant to the effects of tetraiiiisole than are lungworma 
from other animal species and so, if the parsite is to ho eradicated 
from the lungs of infected oats, numerous doses of the drug are 
essential, The latter factor together with tho unp&latahility of 
the substance leads to tho view that heavier dosing on fewer 
occasions or an alternative route of administration may render the 
anthelmintic more acceptable in feline practice.
ftxpcrim oni F iv e
Tbo Treatment of IftHigvrorm Maoaao of tlio Oat by Parontornl 
Adjsiiniatrailon of Tetraiuioole
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Introdxiction
Tho preceding experiment lias shown that the* oral administration 
of teiramisole is of value in tho treatment of feline lungworm 
infestation* However, zmraorotta closes were necessary to achieve a 
successful outcome in all of the animals andf in. addition* the drug 
was displeasing to the treated eats. To overcome those difficultiesf 
therefore, it was thought advisable to resort to parenteral 
administration of the substance*
Materials and Methods
Mine kittens of eight to fifteen weeks of age were infected 
orally with 800 third-stage larvae of Aelurostrongylns abstrusus. 
Eight to ten weeks later, firsVstago lurva® appeared in the faeces* 
On five occasions thereafter, the number of larvae per gramme of 
faeces from each cat was counted and an average computed. Two cats 
(Moo. 1 and 2) were retained for control purposes while four 
(Mob. 3, 4, 5 and 8) wore injected subcutaneously with 35 mg*, 
followed a v/eek later with 40 mg., per kilogram of hody-v/eight of 
a 5.0J& solution of tot rami sole. Three of tho latter cats diod as 
a re mit of the second injection and, on four further weekly 
occasions, tho survivor was given a doso of 25 mg. per kilogram 
body—xyeight* Of the three remaining cats, one (Mo. 7) died 
subsequent to a single injection of 25 mg. per kilogram body-
weight while ilia two others (Moss. 8 and 9) were given five daily 
injections of 5 mg. per kilogram body-w eight on two occasions and 
at an interval of nine days. Tables 15 ami 16 record the larval 
output of all eats aver the period of the experiment. At post­
mortem examination portions of relevant tissues wore removed and 
treated in a manner similar to that described in Experiment Three,
Results
Of the cats treated weekly* all survived the initial dose of 
35 mg* per kilogram bo&y-v/eight although each animal showed 
marked salivation* muscular tremors and some degree of ataxia.
There was a decrease in larval output two days after treatment but, 
five days later* the number of larvae had increased* Three cats 
died thirty minutes after receiving a dose of 40 mg. per kilogram 
body-v/oight and death was preceded by excessive salivation* impair­
ment of locomotion and vision, muscular twitehings* dog-*like 
panting* respiratory distress and convulsions. Tho survivor 
required a further four doses of 25 mg. per kilogram body**woigU4f 
at weekly intervals* in order to abolish excretion of larvae* 
Autopsy was performed on that animal fiftywsix days after initial 
treatment*
In the case of animals treated on a daily basis (Table 16}, 
larvae disappeared from the faeces after the fourth injection and
JLO «'
Table 15
Number of Larvae Uxeroted per Gramme of I?aecos by* Oata Treated 
Weekly* with TetramiBole and by Control Cats
Baya after Control Oata Boaage Treated Cats
Treatment X 2 mg./kg* 3 4 5 6
0 12,600 18,900 25 5,389 10,050 25,280 13,930
2 15,400 17,800 600 8,888
3 14 , 400 15,000 100 400 3,200 100
4 13,600 16,300 1,600 2,700 2,700 2,400
7 15,200 13,800 3,000 7,000 9,500 5,700
3 18,000 14,700 40 died died died
14 13,400 13,700 1,800
15 12,600 13,900 25
17 15,500 15,360 * * .
20 17,300 17,100 600
22 18,200 18,100 25 1,200
24 12,500 18,400 260
20 14,200 15,300 23 1,200
34 19,200 12,200 2,000
m 13,200 10,500 23 2,500
41 9,600 7,800
44 5,300 6,400 Ml
48 4,900 3,000 vuft
51 5,000 1,900
50 3,300 950 —
Table 16
Number of Larvae Secret ad per Or&Tmte of 
Faceos by Cai& Treated Daily with 
Tetraniiaoio
Days after 0 0 eago Treated
Treatment mg ,/kg. 8
0 5 16,000
I 5 14,800
2 5 2,400
8 5 800
4 5 -
8
o
10
12 2,300
13 5 2,800
14 5 1,200
18 5 -
16 5
17 5
19
21 300
23 1,200
25 950
27 850
30 1,100
fmao 1,760
0
10,000 
9,400 
600 
200
1,100
2,000
did not re-appoar untii the twelfth and thirteenth days, respective­
ly, in the instance of Cats 8 and 9, The second dose of a further 
course of five injections of similar amounts of the drug eliminated 
lame from the faeces of both animals and, in the case of Cat 9, 
that state was maintained until death eighteen days later* Four 
days after termination of treatment, Gat 8 re-excreted first-stage 
larvae and continued to do so, in increasing numbers, until 
euthanasia was performed twelve days later.
At post-mortoni and histopathological examinations, the lungs of 
the four cats that had succumbed to the toxic effects of fetramisole 
showed lesions which were characteristic for iungworm disease. The 
lungs from the survivor of the weekly—treated group showed numerous, 
pale, punctiform foci together with a few protiisive, -roughened, 
moderately firm lesions, of up to one centimetre in diameter, 
scattered throughout the lobes. IXistopathologically, there wore 
accumulations of. lymphocytes and macrophages located in tho 
pulmonary parenchyma and around blood-vessels and bronchi but neither 
eggs nor larvae were demonstrable. Fragments of degenerated 
parasites, surrounded by lympho-reticular elements, were prominent. 
Hypertrophic change in the muscle of pulmonary arteries, bronchioles 
and alveolar ducts was appreciable.
Of the two animals that had been treated on a daily basis, the 
Imigo of Cat 9 showed changes that wore comparable in all aspects
to those described above while the same organa from Cat 8 displayed 
lesions which were larger, mere widespread ami softer in consistency 
and, cm microscopical examination, eggs, larvae and adult worms -were 
found, to he present as we 1.1 as degenerated parasitic forme.
Discussion
If given parenterally and on a sufficient number of occasions 
to trams ole is lethal to Ao lures tvonay.Tus obs tragus hut is is
i»i ■ m » n ? r ***++**#*■i*
possible that the economics of feline practice m&y limit use of the 
drug. Thus, to eliminate parasitic infestation, one cat required 
six w e e k l y  closes,  another needed seven daily injections ami a 
further eat was not cured after ton daily doses of the chemical* 
However, during the period of treatment and probably as a result of 
the gradual destruction of all stages of tho parasites in the lungs, 
faecal larval output was restricted. To that extent and as a 
similarly acting substance has not been found, icimmisole is 
considered to be of value in the control and treatment of lungv/orm 
disease of the cat.
Because of its toxicity, the amount of the drug given 
parent©rally is unable to be increased although th© need of, ever, 
administering large doses must be questioned because of tho 
experience with Cat 5 which still excreted first-stage larvae after 
a dose of 40 mg. per kilogram bo&y-weight. There appeared to be,
vu
however, some dogreo of individual idiosyncrasy in rogard to reaction 
to tetramisolo. Ono cat recovorod from a dose of 40 mg* per kilogram 
hody**veight and four animlcs f3u.rv.ivod an amount of 25 mg* xj0r kilogram 
whereas the latter dose caused the death of another cat and half of 
that amount induced severe clinical signs, including convulsionsf 
in a tosi~animal* Only at a level of 5 mg* per kilogram hocly-*veight 
were side-effecta entirely absent, Such findings are supported* to 
some or tent, by the work of Unoramoror and bidden (1900) who, after 
imrostigaiion of the physiologicaI effects of the substance on cats, 
concluded that a. parenteral dose of tetmniuole beyond 10 to 17 mg* 
per kilogram Tiody-veight v/as unsafe. In sheep and cattle, the same 
authors found that intramuscular injection of us little as 10 mg* 
per kilogram ho&y-wsighi produced severe side-effects while Walley 
(1907) killed a pig with a dose of 100 mg. per kilogram bcdy-v#eight 
and Ueno et a3., (1907) in the same species, recorded a similar 
outcome with only Imlf of the latter amount of the agent* It is 
clear, therefore, that parenteral treatment with tetrmnisole of 
diseased animals mast he performed v/ith the utmost care*
Of interest, too, is the fact that whether, or not, oral or 
parenteral administration is undertaken, frequent dosing is necessary 
for the cure of Xungworm disease of tho eat whereas, against 
comparable parasitic infestation of other species, a single dose of 
totramsole is considered sitffieient (Walley, 1967 and TJ'eno* ot al.,
100?) * It in pof3si‘ble that the density of tho investing, cellular 
response partially protects Aeluroatronoylu» ab&trusus from the 
(potion of the diw^ or more simply, the latter parasite m y  have a 
higher resistance than other lungworms to the toxic Influence of the 
chemical*
Oval athniillstration, as shown by the results of Experiment 
Four, eliminated iua^ rojifia from cats after a maximom. of six doses 
and the main purpo&e of treating animals , parcnterally, was the 
desire to limit the mambar of doses and, thus, make the anthelmintic 
more acceptable in feline practice; - The results of the present 
experiment showed that, by the use of such a method, that end was 
not achieved, and It was also discovered that, in some instances, 
the toxic/therapeutic ratio of the drag \ms quite narrow.
It is concluded, therefore, that parenteral injection of 
tetromisolo to eats may be dangerous and, apart from ease of dosing, 
offers little advantage over oral administration. If the latter 
method of treatment is adopted it is further suggested that, 
because of potential toxicity, -only small doses of totrmnisolo 
should bo employed and careful watch maintained over the treated 
animals# If those criteria are observed, the drug offers a 
successful means of control and treatment of parasitic pneumonia
FINAL DISCUSSION
Hast works of Hu b  3d ad not out to answer a series of 
quos tie us and* in doing uo, inevitably bring to light further 
problems which require solution. The preceding thesis is not 
aw exception*.
Fart One of the work was concerned with larvae, free or 
within intermediate and paratenic hosts. it had been recognised, 
previously, that Aelurostronpylua abstrnsna successfully 
parasitised the pulmonary tissues of cats and that achievement 
was uYt&erstood with greater' clarity as the result of an estimation 
of the total output of first-stage larvae by infested cats 
together with an assessment of the longevity and resistance of tho 
larval forms under varying conditions of temperature and humidity# 
Associated with the lattes1 factors and of equal importance to the 
survival of the parasite, was the arrangement by which molluscs 
acted as intermediate hosts. The latter are highly fertile, are 
distributed throughout the world and have a relatively long life- 
S£mn during which time they provide a suitable medium for growth 
and persistence of the larval stages of numerous parasites, 
including the feline lungworm. First-stago larvae of the latter 
pierced the pedal epithelium anil migrated into the sole and 
adjacent tissues of molluscs and yet, in comparison with the
number of larvae in contact with the {mails, relatively few gained 
admission. It was also discovered that, at the end of three weeks 
constant contact vrlili first-stago larvae, only third-stage larvae 
wor recovered from infected molluscs, alii oh finding indicated that 
further invasion by first-stago forms had boon inhibited. It may 
ho that immatarity on tho part of the majority of larvae is 
sufficient explanation of those facts hut it is also probable that 
iiLoIlusoau lumuimological reactions played an important role, 
aspects of mollusc an immunity have been reviewed by Wright (1966) 
and, despite tho tact that molluscs act as intermediato hosts to 
numerous parasites of animal and human importance, there is not a 
great deal of Information on the subject and that which is 
available often conflicts. Accordingly, it is considered that 
investigation of the immune responses of molluscs infected with 
Aelures trongyIns abstrnsns would be a valuable and productive
exercise
The work of investigators such as Knapp (1906) ami Hichords 
and Merritt (1967) loads to tho conclusion that larvae of, oven, 
closoly^relatcd parasites possess disparate properties. First- 
stage larvae of Angx.oatr.ongylus cantononais appear to he 
incapable of invading the sole of molluscs and prefer, instead, 
to be ingested v/hereas the opposite position obtains with 
Ao lur os tr on*yylua abstrusus and cor tain other lungworms.
* O “*
‘kccnhiation of those larval differences offers an interesting and 
probably a rewarding study.
In tho course of investigation it Locarno apparent that, under 
natural conditions, molluscs are unlikely to contain largo makers 
of infective larvae, Non-immuno cats, therefore, would require 
to ©at a reasonable quantity of infosted slugs or snails within a 
period of 7 - 10 days, that is before the onset of feline immunity
to tho parasite, if moderately heavy infestations were to result.
The alternative, and more likely, theory is that storage hosts 
play an important part in tho lifo-cyolo of the limgvferm and one 
such host, namely, tho mouse has been shown to harbour infective
larvae for a period of four months. In contradiction of th© work
of Cameron (1027) and in agreement with the findings of Hohmaier 
and IXokmaier (1935a), it was found impossible to use tho mouse as 
an inter modi a to host*
Part Two of tho thesis described tho effects of the iungworm 
on the final host, Cameron (192S) introduced a technique for the 
recovery of adult parasites from tho pulmonary artery but other 
workers, including the present author, tailed in attempts to 
repeat that manoeuvre but found adults in alveoli, alveolar ducts 
and bronchioles. It is re-emphasised, therefore, that the 
pulmonary vasculature is not the final habitat of the feline 
Xtmgv/om, It was also discovered that, although fifty third-stage
JO >
larvae induced pulmonary lesionst at least 100 wore required for 
successful parasitic infestation and that over 1500 larvae were 
capable of causing marked clinical upset and, even, death,
The small dimensions and the fragility of adult forms of 
Aelurostrongylus abstrusus made it difficult to recover whole 
specimens from the pulmonary tissue so that it was impossible to 
assess the proportion of an infecting dose that reached» or 
matured within, tho lungs* The absence of such information was 
particularly restricting in studios on re-infestation and on 
iiimnmiiy and further efforts, with finer techniques, are necessary 
for the elucidation of that problem.
In the experimental work, a recurrent problem was the lack of 
a satisfactory route of infection, Larvae* given in milk or .in 
water, induced various responses in tho experimental animals. Some 
cats tolerated as many as 400 larvae per day wheroas others would 
accept hut a quarter of that number without ensuing sickness. It 
followed that the process of infection was often time-consuming 
and, in an attempt to overcome that difficulty, parenteral 
administration was employed hut was found not to he entirely 
successful, Tho administration of gastric sedatives, feeding 
infected snails rather than free larvae to cats and a reduction, by 
cooling, of larval motility were methods tried, to little avail, 
in attempts to obviate vomiting.
Subsequent to tho latter shortcoming was the failure to trace 
larval migration from tho alimentary tract to the lungs of the cafe* 
Fifteen animals were infected, killed at intervals of between one 
hour and three days and a wide selection of tissues examined* In 
not one instance were larvae, or lesions that may have beon 
associated with such parasites, appreciated during examination of 
hi stopathologica 1 prex)arations from any organ, other than the lungs 
in which lesions were noted twenty-four hours after infestation. 
Other workers with the feline Ximgworm have been equally unsuccess­
ful in the same respect and, there is little doubt that, the paucity 
of larvae made demonstration an extremely fortuitous task. Further 
effort to obtain information on the migratory path of the parasite 
requires to bo expended.
It was difficult to re-infoct cafe with the parasite, 
Accordingly, it was not altogether surprising to find that immunity 
was able to bo passively trims for red but, although of academic 
interest, there is little occasion for the application of such a 
technique either from the £>rophylactio or therapeutic point of 
view. On the other hand, active immunisation is a highly practical 
means of control of feline lungworm disease, whether, or not, it may 
be induced by the administration of live or attenuated larvae. 
However, tho high incidence of spontaneous disease in cafe is not 
generally appreciated and, as only the occasional cat dies from
parasitic pneumonia, there is little demand for a vaccine, 
Nevertheless* it is certain that the condition* with its high 
moidddity, will receive more attention in the future and* at that 
time, the need for a safe, simple method of control will he 
appreciated. Another fact to emerge from the investigations was 
that approximate ly 1.0JS of infected cats failed to develop more 
than minor lesions and to excrete first-stage larvae. In the 
absence of alternative explanation, it may bo suggested that such 
animals possessed natural immunity to the parasite and further 
study of that type of cat would be of immunelogical interest.
A small experiment in which two pregnant cats, suffering from 
patent luugworm disease, were studied revealed that infection 
in uterp did not take place. Unfortunately, it was not found 
practicable to test sera, froai the eight kittens that were born to 
tho animals,for the presence of antibodies against 
Aelurostron&vlus abstruaus.
It was only recently that association between tho lungworm and 
pulmonary vascular disease of the cat had been proved (Hamilton, 
196tk>») * In the present series of experiments, arterial changes 
were recognised as early as nine days, and were still prominent 
two years after infection. The pathogenesis of tho lesion was not 
fully clear but, basically, such changes may have resulted from 
vascular disorganisation and obstruction induced by the various
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stages of tho parasite and fey the reactions of the host* Whether, 
or not, a suyo^siimulant is released fey the parasite has not been 
ascertained and research along that pathway may produce surprising 
results* Information on the systemic effects of the pulmonary 
ar tori opuiliy is also required and the use of a teehnique such as 
cardiac catheter!sailon may aid the accumulation of knowledge* 
Finally, in the circulatory context, there are the comparative 
aspects of the condition* Gradations of pulmonary prossure may 
fee achieved by varying the dose of larvae and such a system may fee 
of interest to those concerned with the study of human pulmonary 
hypertension* Of some importance, too, is the fact that 
investigators, fee they physiologists or plmrmaeologists, should fee 
aware of the incidence of vascular disease in the cat otherwise 
false experimental results may follow the use of affected animals. 
Several publications in medical literature bear testimony to the 
need of such information.
The concluding part of the thesis was concerned with diagnosis 
and treatment of parasitic pneumonia in eats. There is nothing 
exceptional about thoracic radiography in that species and it was 
shown that, if combined with clinical and faecal examinations, the 
procedure was of diagnostic value* More complex is the problem of 
diagnosis fey immunofluorescence* The latter is not a technique 
that is applicable outv/ith a laboratory but tho success of tho
method is gratifying. Refinement of the technique to allow of 
estimation of serum antibody titres may he possible since, although 
Boneus (1986) and Iluitenberg €vj> ai. (1907) recoi’ded such findings 
in the sera of pigs suffering from ascariasis and trichinosis re­
spectively, similar results wore not attainable in the course of tho 
present invos ti gat ions.
Treatment of parasitic pneumonia by diethylcarbamzine was 
unsuccessful. Tetramisole, however, was efficacious but required 
to be administered on several occasions. Nevertheless, if the 
need of the latter is accepted and provided that owners are 
prepared to pay for professional eervieos, tho anthelmintic will 
ensure clinical improvement provided that attention is paid to the 
potential toxicity of tho drug*
Tho investigations recorded in this thesis were tho result of 
tho efforts of several years. The contained experiments 
encompassed the fields of biology, immunology, pathology and 
parasitology and were concerned with the discovery of now aspects 
of tho parasite or of associated disease in intermediate, paratenic 
or final hosts. The exercise has been stimulating and has given 
the author a degree of satisfaction which will bo magnified if it 
is accepted that the reported work has, in any way, advanced 
s ci enti fi c Imavrledge.
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